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St. Andrewp Presbyterias Church, 111$ hear 

04 Sialord Ave. 
The $eJvatboa Army, 714 P2 	n4 St.  

C; W. 11th 15. La. Caae.ib.rry Co.tty Methodist Church. 
Hwy. 1I.93 a pine ltdgs 14, 	bowy 

Like Road 
Up.alo Ceaasaity ?resbyllr 	Church,, 

Rolilag HUla Moravian Church, £3tamoste Springs 

P p 
$ 5 

_____________ 
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By BILL SCOTT 
Burgiers, apparently looking for narcotics, eatmsd 

three Altamonte businesses - a drug store, dentist mad 
doctor's office - during the weekend and mads off with 
a small quantity of narcotics from one of the establish. ments, according to Information today from I. Q. (Sam) 
Galloway, county Investigator. 

Galloway reported the In- 
truders used sledge ham- 
mers or large objects to - 	- 

knock holes in walls of two  
of the three violated atruc- ' 

tures of the Professional ..  

Center. The 	deputy 	said 4i 
thieves first entered the of- 
fice of Dentist James P. 
ilnas by breaking the lock 
to the door. 

Finding nothing to suit their - 

tastes, the wall adjoining was  
hammered until the office of  
Dr. Troy E. Overstreet was ac- 

cessible by a large hole used to, 
gala entry. 

A small amount of narcotics 
was 	reportedly 	taken 	I r o a 
Oventreet's office 	before the 
thieves moved to the next adja- 
cent wall separating the physi- KENNETH M. Laffier, clan's 	office 	from 	Altamonte 

Sanford attorney, has is- Pharmacy. 
ceived the honor of being Another 	hole 	was knocked named to the Board of 

through the comets to allow Governors of the Florida entry to the drug stars but be- Elar due to a rscmit Ia. fore the thieves could 	make 
their escape with a box laden 

crease of the number of 
with drug, and other Items, 

lawyers In the 15th Jo. 
dicial Circuit which coy- they were apparently frightened 
era Seminole and &m away, leaving the loot behind. 
VErJ 	Counties, 	Leffler 

The investigator placed total will be sworn in as $ damages to the building between member  of the Ru' $300 to $400 and reported more Board during its state Than one person was involved IA convention May 25-31 1 it the burglary. 
Hollywood Beach. Galloway said the sheriff's de- 

partment is working with Alta- 
monte police to solve the lad- Taus And dent. 

Sanford 	police 	listed 	three More Tat burglaries 	and 	an 	attempted 
break-in during the weekend. 5aatd City Waverer 

Thieves entered A & W Root Warren 5. Kusahi hf......d 
Beer Drive-in on French Ave. today 	that 	Civic 	C 
nue and reportedly took a cash sorts Is the future all liv* 
box to it vending machine 	. to plunk down an extra feur 
taming 	an 	undetermined per 	cent 	alog 	with 	the 
amount if cash. Entry came regular rental fee to h 
through Lite bock door, police the 	city-owned 	a.4lt..M.. 
said. facility. 

Sadie 	Wietsma. 	1701 	east p(io'uIe, said be 	was 
Eighth Street. listed the theft formed of this is the fees 
of $39.26 taken from her home of a tatter from B. V. Do. 
after Intruders pryed open back fbi. 	area 	sipcnia.i 	tsr 
door. Stat. Recess. Coam'-1ur.. 

Several acts of vandalism ed, I1ayta 	reported 	the ad& 
listed at Seminole Ilgh School tI.uul charges resulted fvi 
by persons who pryed open lock- a legislative revialos if the 
ers and threw books and paper sales 	tat 	Is 	the 	101* 	see- 
about the hail, skiss of 	the 	Legislature 

A final entry was reported at Also Included 	in the tan 
Prosser Ford Company on 111gb- La the golf course km.. sad 
way 17.92, but accorthny concession 	at 	the 	ane. 
thoritles nothing was missing. Knowles added. 

4 
4'CIO 

Irnisik County 
nssI.si4q will awl at 4 p.5. 

Thursday in the County Cam. 
's'evu minting ream at the 

courthouse to consider p1opo.ed 
y-1aws for the group Circuit 

Court Clerk Arthur H. Beck. 
atib Jr., secretary, reports. 

OOS 

Carol Beaserer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Be.. 
serer, of 1,305 Forest Drive, 
bas been selected for member-
ship In the 1* Pith. Corp. of 
the Army ROTC at Florida 
State University, whir. she Is 

S Junior. 

30 midshipmen of Sanford 
Naval Academy were inducted 
Into a new Interact Club, 
sponsored by the Sanford Rot-
ary Club. Installing officer 
was William Bracken, presi-
dent of Seminole High Inter. 
act. Leslie Anderson, Winter 
Psrk. Rotary International di-
rector, read a letter from the 
International president, who 
had passed through Sanford 
that same day. 

C U S 

Monthly meeting of the 
Judge Ware Bible Class of 
First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford, will be held at 7 p.m. 

- Tuesday In the church's Youth 

p Wing. Supper will be served 
and a special program Is 
planned. 

. C 
Charles H. Coy, the land-

scape architect, who will con-
duct the second session of the 
seminar on landscaping Tues-
day at the Civic Center, is 
not only known for his out-
standing ability In that field 
but In the sports world as a 
former track star from the 
UuIvrsvlty of Florida. H. also 
played semi-pro football with 
the Orlando Broncos and the 
Winter Park Packers. Current. 
17 he races a Formula Vs. In 
Sports Car Club of America 
club racing and is active In 
other sports such as fishing, 

p golfIng and flying. 
o U S 

'From the Halls of Mont.-
soma to the Shores of Tripoli 

. The 0. B. Griggs family, 
Rout. 2, Box 434, has the 
Marine Corps in their blood. 
Griggs. 69, dropped by to re-
veal his son, Wade, 19, Is un-
dergoing boot camp at Par-

41 As 
Island and was recently 

mad. $ member of the Corp. 
Commandant's honor guard af-
ter his performance In train-
Inc. where he just missed 
rating Expert Rifleman by 
three points. Another mu. loo. 
roy, 22, was Just discharged 
sitar three years in the corps. 
Most of his tour was In Vim-

where he was badly 
10 wounded. A younger son, John, 

Just 15, say. he Is Joining 
when he ages. This will mean 
this was Is the Corps for 
Griggs, and why not... The 
father served with lb. Devil 
Dogs In World War land 
with the Leatheraocks In 
World War IL 
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ha,e been cited as the cause BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS New York City which was para. measured over the Plains. of fire, in the Forest City area A pair of large ocean storms lyzed by the heavy snow earlier Temperatures remained mild by Chief Eugene Macaeen of pressed against both ends of the this month. except for the northern Rockies. the Forest City Volunteer Fire nation Monday spreading rain On 	the 	Pacific 	Coast 	the Readings 	ranged 	from one Department, 
In 	December, 	Mrs. 	Grace 

and snow over large areas in- 
land while the midlands were 

storm was centered oft Oregon above at Bozeman, Mont., to 68 
Keith, an elderly widow, was generally cloudy but dry. 

and spread a wet blanket over 
the entire coast and east to the 

at Key West. Fla. 
Some other temperatures and hospitalized from severe burns 

when her electric blanket set 
The Atlantic storm 	churning 

northward 
Rockies. conditions 	around 	the 	nation 

fire to her bed. Today, she is 
off 	the 	Virginia 

capes, 	spread 	moisture 	from 
California 	continued 	to 	re- 

cclve the brunt of the storm 
were Boston 36 show, New York 
City 33 snow, Philadelphia 31, reported to be still convalu. 

clog in the nursing home at 
North Carolina to Main 	and as 
far west as the Great Lakes. 

which 	poured 	heavy rain on cloudy. Washington 37 cloudy, 
Florida Sanitarium and 	lbs. 
Vital in Orlando. 

Travelers warnings were is- 
coastal 	areas 	and 	dumped 
heavy snows In the mountains, 

Atlanta 33 partly cloudy, Miami 
63 	cloudy. 	Detroit 	36 	cloudy. 

Friday, at the home of the 
sued for the New Jersey-Penn. 
Sylvania 

Normally arid El Toro on South Chicago 35 cloudy, Minneapolis- 
H. 	D. 	Youngs, 	Bear 	lake 

area northward with 
two to four inches of snow ex. 

ern California soaked up nearly St 	Paul 35 drizzle. St. Louis 37 
Road, an electric blanket, $P pected. 	Eastern 	Pennsylvania 

an Inch and a quarter of rain 
Sunday night. 

cloudy, Kansas City 36 drizzle. 
parently smoldering for some 
time. resulted In a bedroom 

and southeastern New York had Warnings of heavy snowfall King Dlii 
being gutted with SB estinsat. 

one or two inches of new snow 
dropped on the remains or the 

were issued for the mountains ATHENS. 	Greece 	(AP) 	- 
.1 	$6,000 damages to Other heavy snowfall two weeks ago. 

of California, Nevada. Utah and Ex-King Saud of Saudia Arabia 
parts 	of 	the dwelling 	from 
amok, and hut, About an inch of snow. mixed 

southern Idaho. 
Between the bands of weather 

ibid of a heart attack Sunday at 
liii exile residence In it 	liulil 	II 

According to MacGeen, 1k. with rain, provided a scare for only traces of precipitation were  miles from Athens, lie was 67. 
family bad lift the day betas 

- 

for a vacation is the 
Controls of the blanket were 
found 	by 	firemen with the Ousted Aides Win Pay  
dial set at the "on" mark. 
no 	epsxtinent By DONNA ESTES be computed by taking the net to the governor's appointees and uwu-ed calls to three vu. 

fires 	Friday, 	one 	on 	Curtis 
Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 

handed down a decision that re 
earnings of the offices for the will have to pay the funds a so- 

Drive 	thought to have 	been c*lres Seminole County to pay calendar year in which susIlcn- cowl tune to the men suspended 
caused by children leaving a former Peace Justice Hugh Dun. earnings Blunt occurred (gross by the Governor and rein tatetl 
campfire, another on Triangle can and ex-Constable George less expenses of the office) up by the Florida Senate. 
Drive, 	and 	the 	third 	near Kelsey a total of at least $7,. to maximum remuneration al- Judgu Waddell, at the same Wekiwa Estates. 950.29 for the period of their se towed by law." time, dented Duncan's and Kel- 

cond gubernatorial suspensions Records with county finance seys counterclaim for costa and 
bc., Killid 

from office. officer Ashby Jones shows funds attorney lets in collecting the 
It has nut been determined as remaining after espenxes and mnmwys. 

LONG BEACH. Calif. (AP) - yet the full aniount to be given paid 	to Pecu 	Justice 	Alfred During the second suspension ferry 	Gleason, 	bolder of the to the two men during period of D'vii 	from 	Feb. 	Id. 	tWin 	to Period Iiuiiii attempted to re todd inboard bout speed rec- first suspension. Jan. 	6. 	1969 	totaled 	$1,860.91 gain his office through go elec- ird, was killed Saturday when In the dcdsio,i given by Judge while amount paid to Consthle ho,, 	but 	was defeated 	In the iii hydroplane Mr. Ed overturn- 
A threlt times during qualify. 

Waddell. 	be 	ordered and ad- 
Judged that proper method for 

Chester 	Lloyd 	after 	expenses 
during the 	 $3.08J.30. period was 

i)t'iilocre$IIr prliiisrles by 	it. 	E. 
ng runs fur the world drag boat determining the remuneration The payment for the period of 

Carroll. Kelsety, meanwhile, ran 
In the primaries for sheriff, was hampion*hipe. 	He 	was 	31. due the two ex - officials 	,by yin. lbs few months of the first so- defeated mind again lost In his mice 	dross.- 	.\li. 	I4 tue of their suspensions and re- epenston has yet to be computed, hid for write-in ukctton as peace 11.26 mph for the world record. thetatmont as fee officers shall The eounly paid the Isis once justice in his district, 

Dallas 47 clear, Denver 29 
cloudy, Phoenix 43 partly 
cloudy, Los Angeles 51 drIzzle, 
San Francisco 46 rain. Seattle 36 
Partly cloudy. Anchorage 41 
clear, Honolulu 69 rain. 

I Seminole 
r,. e I 

Officials 
Jubilant 

There's joy in the Semin-
ole County courthouse to. 
day. 

Wad has been received 
that the Supreme Court ha. 
accepted jurisdiction Is the 
iourthoiui, suit appeal and 
set oral arguments an the 
matter for 5:31 a., Friday, 
April It. 

It I. hoped by county it. 
fklals the suit which has 
stalled coaslrordos of the 
plaaa.d now $3.2 .1111,ll 
county facility now will be 
expedited. 

In addition, the Florida 
high court caaeuhidal.4 nel 
only the appeal of the Is-
stales of the Fourth District 
Court of Appeal, which 4.. 
dared haloed Is set the 
Permanent twenty suit but 
ala. the appal of the $2.1 
million bond validatlus I. 
build the etroclsire. 

Effigy 
l.ONDOPJ (AP) - A new effi-

gy of President Nixon. shorn of 
the smile shown on a previous 
on., was placed on display to 
day In the U.S. statesmen sec• 
lion of Madam. 'fuuauds vu 
-U.'- 

LI 
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Governmental Waste Scored By Senator#,  S 
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P re si dent VOWS Ta I ks With RU S S I a . 	 WMVIINGThN AP - . cnnrlrmtng tees eepod that ment lity was. In pan, re lamworth petreum prod 	 t rnm 
S . F 

ate cfltrsctnr, dclivertng U.S. at tent 	million gflon5 of I apnmibk. 	 mlii thruh fallute to apply letter earlier this month UseS I 

I 
--• 	 - ________ 	 __________ 	Sk  	an boarm W an ______ 	 a rig 	 .-.-a wift 	- iarui. 	 to k3r , 	 I1ittIMy lUll in )tIthCII 	111(4% hod been stolen from U.S. I Sundn, VmmIre Called for standard temperiitiarp conver there were twi overpay 	*4 to 

-. 	 - _______ 	 ---I. 	 . 	 - 	 p 	- 	____ 	 have tailed to return mflhlnns 	
sn;pIirs in Thailand. It blamed All Investigation of another sion factors Ii, fuel deliveries 

______ 	 _______________ 	 __________ 	th,tj Iss. And 1 befleee we 	ft11b.7 	iitatI. 	 sa lotot. 	 -. 	 ikilIirii worth Of reiPleabte Steel 	 vhiiiip tfl$de originally by Mc. Iflaile between regions with tontrselnrs because "the stan4 _______ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	

oil drums as squired by Nov.the tIwtIs øfl bribery. forgery' (lee: That the government Inn widely varying temperatures 	aid practice of uahs t.mn. 

____ 	 ____ 

at 
 

concern 
	_____ -. _____ 

Rome. 
	____ 	 . 

In kmm An abn 	
.. 	 ____ l f 	 Sen. William Proxmire. 	 - 	 - _____-- -- -- donee losses occurred becaus., followed .. 

_______ 	 ____________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ____ th 	!'h 	 _____ 	 • 	 - 	
.r 

11 	 The Wisconsin Democrat. a I 

-=I 

- 11111111 
 

,. _j-r - 	-- 	 t 	 - 	 wi 	 - -. 	 d t Va't- smtong t apprso to ta tolk. w1 	t- 	 nt t,,. WI'Ig- a r.t-rir to 

11111 	 - 	 _____ 	 _______ 	_________ 	a ytght to expect that cob- plied. '1 	t 	 deu 	thi 	with 	 - 	 ernnwnt contracts, iwcording to 	i1ItisIon and said govern been cheated of millions of i$i. ('rosmire said he has 	lure CnTIVPiSIO?I factori has base 

______ 	 ______ 	 ___________ 	_____ _____ 	

consistent critic of what he says _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ________ 	
Ignored a simple law of physics aim 	 bIIW and 	 _____ at - 	 _____ 	 -  

I 	

.d'1' 	' 	
t 	 - 	r-..---- 	r 	 _____ 	 msitotion ati 	* twe.wIv mstlan so that." 	 womb ...iL.t 	• 	 ____ 	 ____

1 
_____ 	

-oil espands as It is heated UN 

1 
Ili  

se, 	 and 	p - 1,, dim 	---.,--J wI - eSI. kJ 1 U With ttom. 	ely matJ. he said: "1 have to 	. W 	stlIo and * 	such 	tdk cam ult to an 	 ____  

to a up.t1l to tto 	-Weat 	,wl 	 -- 	 ai 	OMof 	 os 	 t 	 The President also was 	

are wasteful defense contract 	Sen. Smathers Muses 	

oil procurement contracts have 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
log procedures, made the 	 He said $11 million was Inst Ij ______ 

	sod the
_______ ______ 	 _____________ 	

last year on one contract alone ____ 	 Iath 	 irof 	 made 	I of 	to tnu1ie. not to but: to with 	 -'U-
tft  	tmm .1 	

charge In a letter to Secretary 	About 'Perquisites' 	
with Asiatic Petroleum Co. 

_________ _____ 

ft 
 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

of the Navy John Chalfee. 
________ 	

-a (rnrurement agreement waswitillm  ____ 	 ________ _____ 	 ______ 	

br received infonuittion ttt WAShINGTON (APi- Sitting neighbor Richard M. Nixon. 	- 	 __ 	1I•IilI•IIIII1IIIIII•Ili•I•UII•lI1 
-- ____ 	

with Ito ai U ISIS- 	pJI urn 	." 	 r-'t* with ttom b.tãw I,- 	issdt, not convince; to Itoes Gaulle. 	 P,u -- 	 g a 4•I'Wfb1 	 so Ito vr°°th U 	 . . t ______ the  ______ ______ 11111 11111 MM M: 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 Prosmirs, aides said the sena 

	

I
:: 	Selgricten talks. Ik mid Illoriat Union with now -A I 11 	lo VwL ON I ~ In I= Oft. Ion!" n  In Us NATO pos. White Ham Pron Sevetatry Seem VWUMML Vinies, a toper I I  g va Jkft Viet- 	 a ham moon to 48 	 George Smathers nlinses Penn- In this cotintry scared to ties 

dii.." 	 and learn, and to begin what I Ziegler sold Wham, 	andy U the afto 	- per fia DWI& 	
__________ 00 "ft *1 lovillin tbot ftis contras bon 

 f 	 t4.;~~-_- ~,. 	 only about 10 per cent of the III hIS PlUsh office Oveflm*lng 	"All this talk almut talt re- it,s 	 g 	 stat ie 	 - 	 ____ to b 	With S 	- 	 of tss and Insiglito" 	)y .bz 	U ha 	 a th 	WItod thi NSt Uo 	ving to .usoeS &my 	 __________ 	 - 
. 	 costly drums issued over the the White tin us e attorney forni has got the wealthy people 

	

vivotbar. whisoi Va is 	 .- ''..i. 	 torial "Perquisites" but he feels Of course, tip on the 11111. I was 	
! 	il 	I 

ay sing 	 a 	 ________ 	:. •'. 	 to U.S. military bases were ever better sIsen he ponders all that always on the other side urging 

	

wi1itar tia gsud. .l 	 returned. 	 . 	 "reanunenaulon" he's getting In Ins reform. Now. I represent 	

;7 

	

wa'r 	______ 

viors." to doebast "M only Itanism L. 2loglier van asked B I Wave of OMW aftelin llese bon evion odw Which ft raw MPR 	 past five ream to private con. 	 th. 	a 	 11 I t.-A 
1 . 	 products 	 1A ~ 1 	C"17, 11W~~,J~~, 101i 'i '1 101111 

1" 
 hundred uthusl*tic 	1Us 	 They said the loss to the Unit, his new job, 	 the people who don't want any-  

	

I.

:, I   Ike 'Resting Comfortably' 	 __ 	 _ 	 _ 	 __ and * JITI*fl 	P°'P 	 PROGRAM for 17th annual Republican Women's Conference, slated April 	.d Slit., could run as high as 'Th. thing you miss after you thing changed. 
14-17 in wuiingtso, D. C., Is examined by Mr., ama Baaud (right), 	$510,100 a year over the five, leave the Senate Is all those per- "And when you represent pen. 	WORK 

	

i 	1 	 1. . 	 Nwn Ila ham" been no ter- 	 state oonferterm chairman; Mrs. Paul& Hawkins (enta), RAMblican na. 	year period. 	 quislies like it nice place to ple with this kind of money. the 	 I I 

	

I 	j i -.. WASHINMK (AP) - For, served w vice president far SUrvivOld when be hdrildlumd 	 - 	 Intrial roof. Three at the Alornaft- 	 U01121 committeewoman nd ffuest spftkw for mestbC of ftuftd Wom- 	John McGee. a civillan Petro. park." SmAthers said. 	remuneration is something." he on 	 it 
wits 	 chant 	

(8 	Photo) 	whom 	mire has credftid Senate last month after serving To reprn.nt the people who 1:YO 	 I 
pier pj. 	bwigut Diaen- eight rara. 	 Jiugises by saying: 	 ' 	4 	 strauirs 	arreasad Ysflowing 	 en's Republican Club, and Mrs. Dorothy Mesdors, president sf th. local 	CUM IO3PCIOT for the N a 	The dapper attorney left the said. 

	

I 	beweru"Ing as cmntortabiy The operation, performed by "GentIemes. Gen. Huglim has 	 ____ 
'ea 	: 	p.ii" 	.her a ir,,rrgiim 	good raw for you?' 	 .. 	 . 	 w-. 	 with "blowing t

he 

whisti." on I$yeaTL 	 don't want things changed. 

	

01 	1usd Army Ilospithi Officials p 	,. ccejed "with aqua- Thai 	SIIhOWO? 000110USd 	- 	 . 	 . . 	 •• 	. 	 to ha imfltng • 	I f 	 ___ 	 massive thefts of oil product., in 	"They've got senators' ants- Smathens chats with his high. of '. 	 .. '' 	

IJN AMe Is 	Republican Women 
Thailand, gave the oil drum jn. nies up to 142.000 now, but hell, placed friends. 

	

_ _ . . 	
INCOME TAX 

emergency abdominal soiasy. wIle Marn. 	 triumphs 	ISel 	 I 	 - ruckus. which ended soon as formation to Proiimlre. He said that's no money," Smathers 	"Personal contact with icon- 
A brief EaSement toned °'I She ha ruabad to 11w h0t-*1 ally that has to'"' 	°. I 	 . 1w began 	 t. 	 in an Interview that large quits. said. "You can't make any moo- tars, congressmen. S ho w I n g 

IP:30 a.m. ES? sold the PUS? earIier Sunday 1mm 	 jOr heart atticks, a 	
' titles of the Il-gauge steel ey in the Senate. I learned that. them all the bad things that will 	IWPLIT..N., Molly  gI's heart ronditbon Wflh ii.able. I)E' to 	 p 	 stvoke. gall bladle. an Ippenc- i 	 .. .. 	. . . 	

.-. 	Clifli iS. 
__ 	 Student Of Confab Apnl 14.11 	 __ 	_ 

drums-clearly marked with "You miss the perquisites, happen if they change the law. 	 s,,, a na 	of Elsenhow- EiepJioer. 	 toniy and an operation tar list.! 	. 	 .-, 	 .., . 	 -.. 	
- 	 tog a half-how privite misting 	 _____ 	_____ U.S. Insignia-have found their though, like I say. All those Clark Clifford used to do a lot 	pilen. baa p...Ji4 • COMP%ITI 

	

a 	 ___ 

wy's 7$ year *nd history of 	visited by his son John and his 	 with tht king. Mimi went 55 s. 	guess you  	W111111 on " NMI&
____ 

	

4 	 _______ 

	

en heart ttacka bad made the t)'nti. Dr. Milton Elissihower. 	 .. 	 ''. . 

	 - 	

* 	 minutes with Premier Gaston
A 	 MMPaul&

. 	
4 	

eu a decided ri&L 	I before uniie 	 . 	 - 7_ 	 .  ~ 
.r - 	 EFskew and Foreign Minister 	 rm 	 _____ arvald ttan bean radii eominittsewn...1 to attend 	f 	 Chafer, whose department the airport, pick up your clothes call it sophisticated lobbying. 	Avoid lid and 	1st 

	

I 	. 
The report mid Eisenhower's I operation that was described by 	Two parsans were killed in' 	 - 	 . I 	 I - , , 	 Pierre HarmeL Zilefler said top- 0 	

an, wan guest speaker at the 
( be bald Awfl 1417 it Ilia products for all the military You don't have the Senate bar- in the Senate." 	 toeS 

was charged with procuring oil at the laundry. things like that. I've been busier than I ever was 	IIOCg beew ap 	to 	

U 

	

February lunchm meeting of 
Sheraton Park Hotel, Wash- services in Southeast Asia. said bershop. Or the steam bath. Boy Ile has law offices In Wash. 	 = 

	

sigibI "Bit saUstWWTy. one authority as a "terrible a ir,y 3ftsuiI aecidsist and 	JTJN1 	 yzjy moynhjg at 	proam of drilling, water safety, law and tiJ 	ice 00vSI5d InetOand "NATO to 	
the Sanford Woman's Re,: 	These would Include such things rLsL jar a man of his age end thme cirmtval warkers died in 	 generaL =WtKT Problem In 	 (AP) - A U N. Information ftTl. publi. I lngton, DC. 	 he his referred Prnxmire's alto. I loved that steam bath." 	Ington  a 	 _ I the Police Benevolent Building and Chief Bert 	courses demmad to =a better citioms and lalp, 	 can Club at Lake Monroe Inn. Mrs. Dot F*M*rsnn and Mrs. , Miami and Jacksonville. 	 ______ __-lo pe We 
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FOURTH GRADE pupils of Mrs. Eurlene Shirer's at Altamonte School 
are proud of their rock collecting. Shown with the display air. (from 
left) Diana Solitro, Tammy Malcolm, Sandra Vest and Lisa Rule. 

(Photo by Phyllis Branson) 

Budget Would Up State Spending 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)-
The proposed $2.2 billion budget 
approved by the Florida Cabinet 
would Inc r ea s e  the rate of 
spending for state government 
by $621 million in the nest to 
years. 

Included in that bike are $62 
million in pay raises. $475.5 mil-
lion more for education and 
$48.7 million more for public 
welfare. A total of $44.9 million 
more would go to state Institu-
tions. $9.8 million more to pub-
lic safety efforts and $51.1 ml!-
lion for other governmental op-
erations. 

The education Increase breaks 
dawn Into $378 million for public 
school and junior colleges and 
$100.5 million more for state 
universities. 

The Board of Regents had re-
quested $85.3 million on top of 
the Cabinet's recommended In-
crease. 

Assistant State Budget Direc-
tor Joe Cresse said the Cabinet 
didn't give the Regents "any 
where near the administrative 
positions they wanted" and ap-
proved 5.2 per cent pay raises 
for university professors Instead 
of the requested 7.2 per cent 

t)etIa'y Puhlk Affairs Corn. taint7 	th. 	pc.opio 	would 	twit 
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abolishment of homestead es- plan of taring the first $2,000 
emption. peal 	eatate 	assessed 	valuation 

Alihought unanimous agree. before applying the hem.et.sd  
moot was reached at the last exemption. 
meeting that Conway's stand Is Other areas of legislation un- 
"sunros list Ir. 	unacceptable 	and doo r consideration 	of the corn. 
unjust," a 	final 	statement by millie iodide revision of else- 
the committee will be delayed lion laws 	to provide for im. 
until 	further 	information 	on mediate 	transfer 	of 	rngiutrs 
new tax legislation is received. tic,,i 	when 	moving to soother 

Mrs. 	Charles 	lunch, 	repro- county 	in 	I"lorhta; 	mechanical 
senting 	the 	tieflary Ih'nio.-rtic requirements 	for 	truck 	ex. 
Club. presented 	letters on the hausta 	as 	an 	anti-pollution 
Ignite received from Conway and measure, and consolidation .f 
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get a substantial menus In 
spending money, its budget re-
quest WIIS among those slashed 
the hardest. 

The department requested is 
total of $213.7 million in general 
revenue funds. The Cabinet ap-
proved $118.8 million for it. 

The Cabinet cut a total of 
$815 million off the budget re-
quests presented by various 

agencies. 

hikes. 
The recommended budget pro-v

ides for spending hikes for the 
Cabinet offices, including what 
is considered to be full funding 
for Gov, Claude Kirk's office. 
Kirk asked for 1.14 million and 
the Cabinet recommended that 
he receive $29 million. 

The governor would also re 
celve a $4,000 annual salary 
Increase to bring his pay up 
to $40,000, under the proposal. 
Other cabinet members would 
Oct hthc of-12-500 to hring thclr 
annual wages up to 1.17.500. 

Of the $62 million total for 

pay raises, $48.8 million would 
go for state employes, $16 mil-
lion for state executives and 
Judges and $11.6 million for pro-
fessional and instructional em-
ploy.s of the State Board of 
Regents. 

Although the Department of 
Welfare was recommended to 

C..jgsi.. both. - 
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Lew Pcicsel 

U. S. Betters 
Jet Fighter 

PREMIERE SHOWING ! 
NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN SANFORD ,., TUESDAY ONLY 
AT SANFORD PLAZA... NOON TIL 8 P.M.! 

O 	LOS ANGELES (AP) - To 
keep pace with Soviet MIG21i 
the Air Force plans to improve 
its F5 twin- jet fighter used by 15 
allied nations. 

A spokesman for Northrop 

Aviation Corp. said Sunday the 
company would produce about 
1.000 improved F5-21s under an 
Air Force contract. The plan, 
may be tested by mid-1970. 

About 600 F3s and 2,000 
MIG21s are in service, the  
spokesman said. He said about 
half of the Russian made planes 
are based within the Soviet Un-
ion. the rest in 21) other coun- 
tries. 

With 5.000 - pound thrust en-

gines 25 per cent more powerful 
than those of the Fl. the F5-21 

I 	will fly at 1.050 miles an hour. 
14 per cent faster than older 
models. Northrop said. The 
MIG2I can fly about 1.400 MPH. 

The United States and Soviet 
Union have faster planes. but 
they are considered too expen-
sive for other nations. 
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SEE THIS WORLD- 
FAMOUS AUTO! MEl $100 CASH 

TO MAKE HIM SMU! 

Wins Award 
CAMBRIDGE. Mass (Al') - 

Carol 	Burnett. 	the first televi 
S1 011 	performer 	honored 	as 
'Woman of the Year" by liar- 
yard 	Universitys 	Hasty 	Pud- 
ding 	Theatricais. 	receives 	the 
award in ceremonies at the club 
today . 

O She 	iIl be greeted by Gov, 

I'-ancis W. Sargent, at the State 
House then go to the clubhouse 
In 	Cdmhridge 	to 	receive 	a 

plaque and a Cape Coj lighter, 
a symbol of Hasty Pudding. 

11cr 	citation 	reads: 	"The 
hasty Pudding Theatricals has 
long held 	ornanhood and act - 
frig ability in high esteem and Is 

O honored to present this award in 
recognition of great acting skill 
and feminine qualltes" 

C.ptur.d by Texas Caper, PRANK HOMER. am 
Arcadia, Losisloes. The .Iised im usedby 
tousle and Clyde lmcksd.d. Al guns doucilvitid 
for display. MU NEW 1969  
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"Where do you get ideas?" I. These are plastic lulistaMe re 
a question most writers ae.w.r 11111t., of a dog or a messed 
with 	difficulty. 	They 	hesitate, 	the idea Is they Will 1111109 pin 

pie from breaking ills Vow ear. then mumble something about 	
The man, by lb. way, is a 

keeping ides until things fill half-man. He's avallabie hem 
together and this espl.naUan IS lbo waist up and his coal tails' 
usually met with outright die. erg guaranteed I. tack Into the 
belief. 	 ear peat. 

I thought It might be a good 	'flien I remembered writing - 
Idea to set down the process two years ago - about trying 
tiara 	beginning notes to corn. to attract 	the 	attention 	of 	a 
plated article in order to give waitress In the Dover airport. 
myself a believable answer as She never saw me but had 30/20 
to 	whether 	or 	not 	there 	is vision for the men coming to 
some kind of formula. I talked 	th. 	counter. 	/it 	the 	time 	I 
with friends' who write - both suggested a woman might carry 
fkthern 	and. factual articles - 	a 	cardboard 	cutout 	of 	John 
and while everyone agreed there 	Wayne and set it 	on 	her 	lap 
Is a story or article form, the 	when she wanted service In a 
way 	inslivi,lunI 	writer, 	get 	restaurant. 	The 	fold-out 	John 
from start to finish seems a) 	Wayne, 	added 	to the balloon. 
Ways 	to 	be 	by 	a 	different 	type "silent par-tier," 	seemed 
route. The original Idea might to give a good starting place 
come from a conversation or be for some remarks about funny 
sparked by 	concern 	about 	a 	things 	that 	happened 	to 	a 
particular situation. Sometimes 	woman traveling alone. 
It pops up from nowhere. 	The next step, obviously, was 

For example, I read an adrer. 	to Insert paper Into typewriter 
tlsement for "silent partners." 	and go to work with the 	idea, 

y Betty Canary 
M as daagere. 	 I" 

It I, only common as... to 
realise that a woman sties can 
he a larget for thieves mw 
rapists. She must not PiuS her-
self Into a position of caking for 
trouble by driving to nadesir-
able areas - eqeelaly at 
night - or by wsnderfng ale.. , 
on dark streets. Any wemae is. 
,ltlng door-to-door salesmes 
Into her house might he ea. thig 
disaster. Children should he 
taught not to admit being sleets 
In the house to taleph4m. eal-
era, 

A polle, chief tons as the 
womaiVi best def4'na. Is still a 
pollee whistle and an sF4-ta it,. 
leered hatpin - not a leaded 
gun or tiiargai enmt*Mer. At 
home, locked windows sad 
doors, plus emergency aumberi 
by the telephone, should be a 
rule. 

Sound thinking and actian - 
not hysteria or gimmicks 
are her best pret.ctlos. 

I 
ifewevir, thlaill dIde'$ tiit* oat 
the way I thought they wenld. 
A arnie buying a plastic dog or 
a plastic hail-man ($311 and 
$411 respectively) I. give her-
self protection Is not laughable. 
The dog doisa't look liki a dog 
and the babes man would 
fool only an intruder who had 
an I.Q. of Il and was legally 
blind. In my npinlos, the oaiy 
purpose either might serve 
would he to lull a woman into 
a feeling of false security - and 
that definitely is NOT funny. 

The next step was a simple 
one. I forgot about the whole 
thing. 

But whit, we're on the subject 
of false security. I might men-
tion my being roundly criticIsed 
when I wrote that I was trying 
to teach my daughters net to 
live in fear and net to ml.. 
trust everyone. At the time I 
felt my critics mls*mdentood 
what I was trying to icy. I was 
certainly ISff euggeettog that 
women should -set - as If there 

l 	I. 
Mat*Ia

à.
IiaLC 

TV Time Previews 
Luther Ileggs, a newspaper 
typesetter who feels the only 
way to win Alma (Staley) 
away from the piper's top vs. 
Partial, Is to become a reporter 
Mang. His big ehaii come, 
with as assignment to stay 
overnight in a haunted house. 
All sorts of till-tale eights 
and sounds oscar, but nobody, 
except Alma, (stinig console. 
tion) bell,,,, him. silly. Most 
will prefer to stick with Mrs. 
Muir. 

10.11 P.M. CBS. The Carol 
Burnett Show. (Color) Soupy 
Sales, the leiddi.s' favorite cut-
up, and Barbara McNair join 
Carol tonight. Soupy and 
Carol, as two salves of a done. 
lug horse In a vaudeville rou-
tine, land particular signifi-
cance to a song.and.dance ren-
dition of "Where Would You 
He Without Me?" They also 
team as customers at a per-
fume counter who.. shyness 
crumbles with each whiff of 
the testing bottles. Miss Me. 
Nair solos in "Windows Of The 
World" and "What The World 
Needs Now.,, and costars with 
Carol hi "Lid. De Paris," a 
Production number. 
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onday is Florida 
Seafood 

Night I 
AT THE 

TRADE 
- - 	WINDS! 

MONDAY, FEB. *46 190 To-Me" number, 	As for 	the 
7:30-8 p.m, NBC. I Dream of regulars, Goldie takes to to. 

Jeannie. "Biggest Star Is Hol. dancing, 	henry 	recites 	"Oh. 
lywood." Jeannie 	accoapanues 

Ut.," and 	"The 	Mod, 	Mod 

Tony on a personal apspsnnes 
World" focuses on some 	trict. s 
17 off-beat people. 

Our for NASA In Hollywood. 0:80-9 	p.m. 	CBS. 	Here's 
WhIle Dr. Bellows, as NASA'. Lucy, (Color) Lucy tries to do 
orders, tries to keep To" from her bit for the nation by peg. 
getting 	too 	much 	pebhshy, hug as a stenographer to a 
Roger launches Jeannie's co. suspected 	esp1oeage 	agest. 
row 	Oil 	Ilollywood's 	newest Harry's pal Busty Brock, an 
superstar. On hand to albess official 	in eountmr-int.11igenc., 
Jeannie's farcical iii. 30 film. Instructs 	Lucy 	to 	memorize 
land 	fame are 	"Laugh.Ia'i" everything 	the man 	dictates, 
Judy 	Crane, 	Arts 	Johnson, but 	just 	before 	the 	crucial 
Gary 	Owens 	and 	producer meeting, 	her 	memory 	gives 
George Schlatter. out. 

84 p.m. NBC. Rowan and 9.11 	P.m. 	NBC. 	Monday 
Martin's 	Laugh-In. 	(Color) Night At The Movies. "The 
Connie Stevens Is the official Ghost and Mr. Chicken," (Cal-. 
guest 	tonight, playing Dan's or) Starring Don Knotts, with 
French maid, delivering a hint Joan Staley, Limo Redmond, 
on 	truck-driving 	safety 	and Skip Hom.ier, Beta Shaw and 
joining the girls In a "Beek-It- Dick 	Sargent. 	Knotts 	plays 

Television Tonite 
31SS*T P,M, 1 12ilill 	NBC News 

lull isOO 	News 

11111110010 
Girl Talk 

1:30 	Hldd.s. P.c.. 
C:i As This World Terse I ARC News Let's Male A Deal 
êsII 	Hs.tlep$uieUey liii 	Chlld,es.'. Dest., 

Wills. C.issbKe 2:6 i 	Days at Os' Lives 
Live I. A Many 

700 	Teas Seep Tta.*. Spleadacad flag 
F.Treep Newlywed Geme 

7*30 	Je.ssl. liii 	fl. Dieters 
Genmek. Guldisig Light 

I He.. Comes T' Dash,1 Game 
5?5 3:00 	Ho,iIt.t 

1:00 	lewasi cad Marsha's Aaithie. World
Laugb.t.  S.cr.t Storm 

Jill 	You D.a'$ Say 
Pey$sa Piece Early Mcvi. 

:00 	M.ybsevy LF.D. Edt. of Night 

	

M 	064844

10:00 
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SilO 	Glilleas's 16142d
11100 News 

News 'Rachel' Wins  112$ 	Weideifel Wield of 
BEVERLY 	hIhl.lS. 	Calif. 

Ill 	Tealh. 10 (AP) - Paul Newman is the 
is" 	111111,1116111,  

I 
Producers 	Guild 	of 	America  

Th..Ir. of Sties choice as 	motion 	picture pro- 
TVSAY AM. ducer of 196* for his film "Ha- 

till News, Woeth., chel, Rachel." 
6*10 

Iu.H.s AIm.55S 
TV a.uts.m George 	Sclilatter 	and 	Ed 
Swallow Friendly. 	In 	the 	guild's 	view, 

7*00 Ted.y are the best television produc- 
Adveafetee of Gelilvw era for "Laugh-in," 
News -- 

7*01 CII News 
7*31 
isiS 

F.m lapeef 
T.d.y OYSTERS La.,. It To leave, 
Limes the Usa-Hearted ON 
Robin Head 

1114111 News THE 
LII TII#.p 

, 

HALF 
s00 Heal 

Heaps. lie. SHILL  
. Dr.. 	H.... 

eals The U.a.. 
Griffis DANCE MUSIC BY Ose Life Ti Live 

0:00 	h.p Jed 
Dark Sb. DAVE GINS 
NRC News FRIDAY I $AIUIDAY 

,si•I 

D
M"I 

108114 	Cees.sfc.si,a 130 P.M.-1:30 A.M. 
Se,..tr HlllblhiIss 
Disk Csve4t Show 

1100 	Psiis.a.tI$y "Good Plus" Andy 5.005k 
11:10 	H&lywe,4 Square, Opm I i.e. IN 3 i.e. 

lUShLY 
Dick Von Dyfie

SEMINOLE P.M. 
l200 

Les. if 1.15, cuu sou & 
Iiw$$ched COCKTAIL LOUNU 2:21 	CIS Now. 
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S.s,.h fee 1.asmew 1. 31* 1 CSUI ($1 46) 
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A1T: k to
war- 
 for pests meie e m alto 	s to 	b I',. go

ak. ban bsa -_ bar husbarid .'i ft t &Wd IS limit 	its TIJMIAT, rs. iS 1* 
14 	 ' 	 I YS?% aid atM 	just to esy, 9 less esIled Ito. * di It,.. 	IIPIqRRAL TRMDRNfli bus'tbsiid QV"T aw yes' Pat iMy%* she øiald William MW IF I 'Mba Sans' 

* 	to we, 9 iss look It ft from sw aft rpow or a "Ml.. 	.' T"Id If you don't nahi a cenaclene 
_____ effort to be ceniMseahi teda of view. 	 thIiè 	sw ::1411 ' ' ad this ereiuft, you will bare r. 	 "Who 	I!I? 	PIl 	ees ft ik* will WISId IN I dtUS 'N" a ,leus qea,vel with yen, haves ft we"4 have en 41 lotgopq fto at twAllwAlepi, 	 conupanlena who iihalia your 

	

wey net lin tlurs lies. avid REALLY need to 	If ,an publish this htt.r plsn.t.Imhtceel dlwemtest. Ift 	WelL I have 	s bib to her hiisl*,i4 in a Phase lai't 15557 nww Or 	ARIEII (Mar. 21 to Apr 1*) hunt What will she 4* ft .ewiyiany. I'd ift, t IeMtiwa Drive with utmost cain and 
'1 hurt any lea If clue caPs cud gets a busy working here a Ilttl leiger. avoid accidents. Amid arguing 

*' 	ft's miviutse ifter signal incense all tius hue 	 'BROWN RYRS' with o(hes, also. U. careful in 
. - - " 	'a"' at 	 "I I° 	" 	* ''PS1Iy e's 	DEAR AU?: I an fast. peer writings or ethers eeeM he 

Mi'. firs iwsali busy with wives calling their ous. What a slap to the fees misconstrue wear meaning. He 
In ftst - hasbaids 30 on, "1 10's on at year uw.desu gave us direct. 

- 	
you"? 	 "fiX opareteesi 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to titay 

	

Multiply, your can 	Also most companies has. 	I',e besurs at of switch. 20) Try to .ecuuonulss. Step 
- 30 ether calls from a limited emmber of lines. iw'.ed of my 	 thinking that money will buy 

	

ft adds up to a 	and in all fairness to the 	ala years and I wish I had a anything. 31kb to priucipi.. 

	

the telephone after. 	"hand that fecst her" those dime for es-ety time I'Ve had Show that you have common 

	

e. Not to mention 	liner should be kept open 	to drop everything and t 	sense. Plan ahead of time for 
:, the lines, 	for company business, 	to iotnte semi employe to any expenses that may crop 

1 . 	I have been with the 	 SWITCHBOARD his wits, can tell him to step 

	

firm for AS years, and 	 OPERATOR on Ida way borne and lu-Ing 	;EMINI (May 2* to June 

	

tr'und that the mon 	DEAR ABRY: 1 was so home a loaf of bread. And 21) Don't think you can ti•. 

	

wives are always e-afl. 	touched by something I 	it she'e calling just to say, penui on others-bo more lode- 

	

axe seldom ernd 	read In your column. I 4*. 	Aj Is-re you," that's wei,e pendent anti you win. 04 
ig;' nmotinns. And yen cided to try It, so I called yet. r, has ties 5:30 	

friendly with everyone Avoid 
me name. I don't up my husband at work avid until :SO am. to tell him being sarcastic-. Mesh out of 
knows' it. 	 said, "Honey, I love you.' 	that. 	 BETTY 

the way of those who are un. 
dependable.. 

	

bOROTRY IJE}ILIIN, 	Know what HE said? 	Everybody has a prshl.m. 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 

	

I.. A., CAL 	,oe. do 1 have to lock up 	What's yours? Per a per. to July 211 Although others 

	

- I £1 ABBY: I cried the liquor when I to to 	panel reply write to Abby, hat-, gotten bitten and are 

	

I read the letter in 	work" 	Very truly yours, 	Bet 69700, Lea Angeles, complaining, don't join them 

	

*,lurnr fr-nm that worn. 	 HARRIET 	Cal., 90069 and endow a In this. also. He smarter than 

	

too called her husband 	DEAR ABBY: l's', been 	stamped, self-addressed en. they. Those dull routine jobs. 

	

I si' just to tell him 	on the same switchboard for 	s-elope. 	 had better he genie-n into anti 

	

C
s'ed him. It was the 	Ill years and I can tell you 	P (1 1% A H H 'V'S N E W desire-el up vapidly anti effi- 

'beautiful thing I have that the married men who BOOKLET "WHAT TEEN. clently. 
read, 	 work here are not bothered AGERS WANT TO KNOW," 	LEo (July 22 to Aug. 21) 

N-C.I,.: DETROIT by the-it WIVES so much. 	SEMI) $1.00 TO APtlY, Your pals' can he quite (aceti- 
R ABBY: I think It', It', their GIRLFRIENDS 	BOX 69700, LOS ANGELES, otis anti it is, best you avoid 

E 	that a wife, after -,I who call them. I don't hare CAL 90069. 	 them now Instead of letting 
______________________________________________________________________________ them get into your hair. Keep  

cool. Avoid the social since 
there is bound to be st-urns 

I trouble, 	 - - . Paco6q 	fl g5hjjtj4Q - 
- Jacoby and Son1 

lRi;o) (Aug. 22 to 
11 A 	 221 You can get on the good 

	

"In bridge articles the 	mom 	a Oswald: "This play when side of powerful Individuals 

	

I always aserer to West 	410$? 	 you nulas queen and three simply by assisting then with 

	

bit. hats and their plays 	TZ4112 	 their work. Don't try to back 
tilitill small in a suit Is ant of lb. the big boys or you get It in i' to work almost every MW ORTIS 

RUT 	
e)osst percentage plays in the neck. Show that you ha,. 

	

aid: "The same applies 	as 	 &Q41 	
bridge. Sixty-am p" cent of good sense, 

	

tab).. The right play Is 	.QI095 	AJ$7S 	the time both the fines., and LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

	

to be a winner mar, 	01732 	• lb 	the drop sittuer win or lose B. objective when viewing new 

	

than a laser. It ii a 	•QJIOI 	4A843 so you are only concerned with allies but don't be harsh is 

	

r of probability. A 60 	 (D) 	the *9 per cent where your them. Change the situation to 

	

mit play wins 60 'per 	, 
	 play makes a difference and a really workable one. Don't 

make any radical changes that 

	

of the time; a 40 per 	•AQ154 	In these situations the drop 
-play 	 play 	*o. Per 

cent and could prove disastrous. U.. 
good sense. line, and so on." 	 Path 'uluomble 	the fines.. 18.0 per cent." 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 

I: "1 watched today's Wevit Nor& I - Isaft 	Jim: 'That Is to close that 21) You feel that you want to 
played in a rubber bridgeposs 3* 	

26 	 the expert will try the fines.. Pass 4N.T. 	 get out of obligations you have 
- South rutted the am- Poop Sto 	Pass • a 	

If he has collateral Inform,, assumed, but this would not 
- club, cashed one high Pass Pass Pai 	tion but there Is none here.' out where It counts the most. 

	

s, entered dunrrriy with 	 Oswald: "No. The opponents be good and you would lose 

	

aek of diamonds, finessed 	 have douse nothing exempt Ut Reep promises. Show that you 

	

ipt East's queen of spades 	Jim: 9 sure did. Of course, at the table. South has a freak have Integrity. 
made his slant. Then he be bad $ tough band to bid hand but the fact that be has SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 

what I thought of his I and six ipades is the correct two 512-card suite has ne of. Dec. 21) YOU think that you 
ng and play. 	 Ifinal contract but I wasn't fed on the dietilbirtlors of the can do no wrong and blame 

	

wald: "I hope you sna- 	 four spades held by his oppo. others for everything. Be fair 
I. 'Angels could not do,going to tell him that his line nests. The drop play Is slight- and just. Others will appreci-
.' or something equally Of play, while ,urceuftl, was ly better and any expert would at you more. Get your feet on 

forward, thea all Is fine. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 

Jan. 20) You may have trou- 

ilimsutary and obscure." incorrect." 	 try It and go down this time." the ground and take big strides 

bles but that Is not a good 10"' 	its tPOUz.frU 	By Polly Cramer 
reason for being sloppy In your 

DEAR FOLLY-1 want to in a can that once held her work. Be sure you do some- 

W. 	el1 whose neighbor "bar- tell Nell that I know a does own good brand. When the thing to Improve your health. 

chronically and returns lady whose neighbor drank a friend came to brow, she got Much of your trouble comes 

urine for butter." I had very cheap grade of coffee her own brand and, 
when is- from this. 

problem and solved It by and was always borrowing turned, It went right Into that 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

19) Don't go Into a tantrum 
- g, "Gee, I am sorry I from her friend, who had a special can. The neighbor just bemuse you hive nothing - 

- out and so glad you re. very meager income but en. never caught on and they is- to do or you really get into 
me. If you are going I joying a good grade of coffee mained good frlevids."V. E. C. trouble. Show others that you 

	

e store, would you please i was one of her j'sa! joy. and 	P01.13115 Prvkle. 	, a sensible person Instead. 
up some for me?" Or, she really saved for It. She DEAR POLLY-! wonder If Think up something construe. 
I am out but will get let the borrowing friend have anyone knows bow to keep tire to do. 
for you siren I go to - some of 'ncr precious coffee i felt tip pens from drying out 	PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) 

ft'.vtore later. Was it butter several tunes and. In return, 1 when the covers are lost. 	Do whatever will add prestige 

	

ir imargarine you wientea'" I received a very inferior grade. 	 -ROBERTA to kin Instead of cutting their 

	

1St dues not si-ark, "Neither Her solution was to buy a can 	DEAR POttY-Those pins. reputation to bits, which could 
I bider nor a borrower be-" of her neighbor', cheaper i tic runner, we use to protect be dnae to outside Influences. 

-MARGE I brand and keep It on the shelf rugs from rain and snow drips Handle horn. matters In a 

______________________________________________ 	make ideal shelf linings. They calm, cool fashion. Be sure that 
cab be cut to gi ize and ac, you get your wardrobe fixed 
easily wiped clean. No worry up properly. 
about re,placenrents. They last IF YOUR CHiLE) IS BORN 
indefinitely. 	 TODAY - . - he or she will be 

If one has paper or parch- One of those young people who 

merit (not cloth or silk) lamp thinks that only by fighting 

shades that have yellowed or every Inch of the way is it 
possible to accomplish things. are spotted they can be spray-  Control these aggressions and 

"1 am forty-fivt. My neig- .--cd or plain are attrartie. cC 
with a special lamp shade enable your child to live hat- 

r uses th fliust wfti! make- 'lake- w'arles. sun glass.-. and s-flhirnel 	bought at a paint moniously by teaching conald. 
i I have ever seers. As I buy a big straw but in vise s'r t, isrid are ready for air- eration for oilier.' Ideas and 

ef tuts lae-en you 1-ill visit. I vice-GERTRUDE 	 feelings. Two excellent careers 
u6 	in a cos'uue-tc shop 1 If  yuu susi tin you will hovel 	 which are fine outlets are trots- 

uuld isdvis. lit-i. Should 1" 	nerd of a beach robe and bath- I You will receive a dollar if bleshooting and law. Let him 
Bel la. log suit. There are lots of sir- Polly U1s' your favorite home. or her choose own college. 

Ns, 	tit 	,, lit u ' it. If the- - tuvltn-s' on board in long - making Ides, Pully's Problem 	"me Stars impel, they do 
lady ,'isosld ass tu fin sonic cruise-s *14 you will enjoy or solution to a problem. Write hot compel." What you snake 
isdeks. Own give i! 	If you uses,. 	 - Polly in care of this news- I of your life is largely up to 
chat with-. her )u,; '-"uic bringit 'Plese- isdvist rue, do Amer. paper. 	 YOU! 

	

up the ,uh,pet. then .,h'- insight iet, woos-i, wear mourning , 	l'Iwnenuek,rs unite! There 	Carroll Itighter's lu-hividual 

with you t tell bvr what col- oherl widowed?" 	Newcomer. are dose-its of timesavers con- Forecast for your sign for 

or in makeup she r.e,ds. 	I Mourning cloth.-e are dis- I tTlbUttd by Ingenious girls March Is now ready. For your 
"1 cm plannitig is long cruise tirsctiy out of fasbiou, and a like you his Pully's new book. copy send your birthdate and 

but '- rtn-,t ejerid,- what t-olor,' ren,eh thing. Widuwt ua.-d to To get it, se-rid name, address $1.00 to Carroll Righter Fore- 

or what t.sisd of clothe to tie-ar l,jng blitek veils and of- with zip ct,de its'j 7 	cents citsi The Sanford lie-raid, Box 

get. I leuve- in April" Header. to-ti eve-ru covered their faces. (iii £05115 or check) to pot,. 620J. Jiollywood, Calif. 900'4$. 

it 6kites)'. best to tisoose Also tnauiy women rpe-',,t munry LI'S HOMEMAKING POINT-  
a color as at t'he'tne and white ' for mourning clothes whk41 I Wtb, ..0 The lanfutd Herald, 	Non-food, Too 
5' always te-d fur uti-t-SM'r,eu, ti,- 	'u'iid 	ill 	affu,d 	P.O. Box 4'J58, Chicago, hl. 	

%IilJfroRL). Ore 	(AP) - 
I Use 	biac, isud 	titIlte- , It - uarse 	it would be it, bad 	 l"orsner astronaut Cal. John 
islwys looks smart. You will' taste to wear brilliant colors 	 Glenn has agreed to be the non- 
t-eed casual dotlw. If the- fur it while, and at funerals 	Oil Lasi'i 	a: e'mker at a ssurithiuse-r which 

ai',, is. In the tropics, tot, wUlu,Ct, CCCII just frlefldL Wear 	WASHINGTON (AP)-Se-.. will not be held by the Junior 
las and drip..dry dresses tnt- block or dark colors. What Itutary of the 1-uteriur Wiiw, Wwissvn's Club. 
el 	Well. You Will needi vise wears does nut Ptuv.-j, 	in his third acthsa Glenn accepted tilt. :soidisvhta- 

sweaters anti 	light weight grief or the lack of it. Lila Cl the week aimed Min,.aL- 1Mm when advisad thatth. club 
wool coat. Flats for decsiwsat good taste to observe tr 	lag smith., "Santa Barbara had derided to sell tickets at IA 
aud Mist, you will tiee-d at least I tion: 	 tragedy," today called off the per noriplate and dc-vote all pro 

	

three dmaw for evening wear I Tomorrow' "i'rom My Not. 	5j,• • 	 . fund lot ictaided 
(so .gaojA)1 chitfuta, tlow-book" 

I S 	 . 

It 	 MR. AND MRS. 1. T. MILWEE greet IMm 1obert C. 111i11a- at reception 
honoring school u!flcials, Feb. 20, at Sanford Garden Club. 	 I Mevnb.,s 

(Tharlea I. Coz, sft& 

Altamonte 

	

Personcds MS. icnc nonmm 	__  	 - -- 

hafrmnen of riUnm homft millool øffidiMl SIM 'tW SwmWob 4II 	$ pHYU 	R*N 	and ftnaLk 11w inagu1ficen& of Giants In the honu of Mr. and
veralnur 
 

an - 

cation Asanclitlon aad CberelmI Teach.!, Di.t..ant., 	 Foy ____ 	 Of cm 	MCX1) City Itself. 	 I Mrs. Richard Tobin this past d17 at so CI,k claw, balls 
Sr. 	

' 	
-.•Nkammllb 	 , WI! Ue1t Weaker at the Mta 	 week were Mr smi Mrs Vern 

?P CS ii t I Y 11111110111001111111d So " 	 i: 	,.5 
"- 	,, 	 - 	

,, moni $pTtngs Garden Chit, i-t 	Mr and Mrs 
T)sght Sch Hollington and to children of grounds of P1erI 1 	Tiui.. 

I, 	 _______ 	 crnt1 and showed ibdes on his ettics Missouri Valley. Iowa., vergttv the 0 P Wan* 

	

1. 	 t vInowlio 
recent trip to Mexico After weir recent weekend guests of IUOTd 	Mr }lUfftntnnafldi 	

huIldl 	
k VM 0W 

thnw1n a map and explaining M. and Mrs. John Tsch.ld*i.MFS, Tabto graduated together ndth,J 
	 1It... 

	

- 	 i:.-- 	 ___ 	 the route he drove from Fier- Mr. Schwertlev Is Mrs. Tschetd - from nurses training tram Julia 
11 	 10

ç 	 I 
Hospital in TftnmfPAL 

	

_____ 	

- 	 Ida. to Neu Orleans ti &inn er" godfather and the%' had - 	Btrniham Cit Hopltal In 	j 	subject 111 be 	
uis AINI' 

Atexicti ant) nit ill  - 	 ,., 	 -. 	nnt sern each other for soflit 	 In Mr and ?dra. and Texture In the Gm'. 	vlh 	i 	- 

; 	 ; 	i . .ik 	.- 	 I 	-_11 	 of scenes along tht 	--besu Tacheider's mother. vpbo bar. , 

	

.- 	 1; 	 their private plant. 	 i course is beft -a N 11 	by 	--DPMIIBW- I., 	
" 
	 -1r, , 	 tifull Viountain aftnery. ismall I beer n visitor this past month i 	 " Amb "" i 

	

-. 	- '-. 	 - 	 tflwI'll fl 	their thf)s 	- 	fl 	 ft 	 I 121)7* Garden Club 	- 	 Y,s 	MeC.lt..pl 

	

- 	 schools In the 'cquart. yiicc Mane far her home In Omaha. Mrs. Richard Tnbi has gone ok Junior College and bethg 	WWI 0"Wil 
.• 	

" 	
e• 	

'.w.' 	 and cnetu plans alpug the Cueu Net,. 	 to Champ.iign. III. in penzJ ,ibId from 9.8P to fl:3 a.m., 
%etL %cttti her sitter .Inti i.emlly 'rUe.MIUya at the ( 	Can- B 	Anne's  I 1. 	 I 	 Mrs Gene Armstrong Mrs trr.  
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glip 

	

,-: • •-, 	-.. 	 Toas+msfresses Us'f 	 '
as an 

n HIS* Styr" Sol" 
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-' 	 !, 	- 	-- 	 mg to her home -rn Cbampaign.tor at the door. 	 ____________________ 

	

; 	 . 	. , 	 Four outstanding women in two years and went 	 I 	 IP 

- - 	 ' ,:,. 
	the eonimnunI1' have been Ur.i in the region Is not conipetimig k 	A 	• - - 	 -\ 	'ted to udgt the annual speech this year, bum other members 

- 	

I ., 

..; 	contest of the Sky Anchors 
i

I 
wilt give a five to seven mmute 

	

-i 	 _____ 	 • 	••- 	 Club which has speech on assigned subjects. 

tilt morning affair, whill- Dr. T L ,~ MONTGOMERY WARD 

	

- , 	 - 	 - 	
Accordin t. I;vclyn ,l;tautm, Maria Pere? and Mrs. Toj F'ftL - •. 	 - 	 -' 

• 	speech contest cimairmat., judge- patricl will be timers, Kay 	
" 	 of S.sim.1. P1s • 	 -va '. 	 - I will Inetude- Mrs Ito Jane of Bartholomew will b.' toastmis- 

ona, Mrs.  lip Logan  
_-4 

. 

Mrs. David Oinistead and Alm 
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	11 , 'JEWEL TRW SELF-INSULATED MODERN TEXTURE MACHINE WASH. NEVER ION! from the central office and give From OhIo-'The 	lfKOUl 	 , 

	weave. Smart Is Handsome s•tføii/,.y.,, 	 any decor,
Whit,, 1.1,., oh..p.1.. •.$qv. geld, •lt, , b yes., n.pJ, 

part of It back to the teachers 	church property and busi- 	
' "1ei 	I., stock or rail, ordered. 	 sops,, maed.,Is rid, $a,qeih., sesads hiss. ld they fl have a greater say 	be taxed. Umbers religious 	 . 	

sj 	is" wise ensuring that the Child's need 	 is" wise s groups who take a vow of pover- 

and the parents," be said, and n 	operated fora profit 1  

are being fulfilled. 	 ty sod the, eac1s In public 	 . 	 - 	I 	
"Rev.,,, NOW 	 I 	

III" Well 	wise 	1W wise 
Teacher P.lgb 	schoola 	 , , 

àr hold other pusiiuni 	
' 	 I 	I 

	

Fischer said the teacher outside the church should be 	
hg. 1.1$, NOW 8.991k.,. 18.49. NOW 16.441,,,, zi.,., sow 21.44,,, 3I.4, sow 21.44 wants a greater voice In the taxed the same as others." 	 41"j  

	

running it a classroom and ID From Texan-you experts 	 ' 	 . 	

11 64"II.g. 0.1$. NOW 	9.49, NOW 17.441,,,, 24.L NOW 22S44 I , 33,4, NOW 	 37.1$, NOW 3444 The functioning of his society. in Washington should find some 

should have the right to parties- and salaried persons 'aho now 

	

Consequently, he said, they way • to relieve retired persons 	. 	

.

631 Reg. loll, NOW 	 l4l, NOW 	iit.g, 24.10. NOW 	444.,. 33.49, sow 29 .99!., 11.91, NOW 34.44 
acU 	

17.441 	 22. pate and be involved In political carry snail it the tax load." 	 ' 

' 	 I 	 9991 
Peg 20.4, NOW 11441,,,, 	NOW 

	

23.991 	I 

	

vfties, without being subject . 1"çom lennsylvansa-"singJ, 	
z"IR., its, sow .-. 	 7 

	

to the whims of school board or person, who are homeowners 	 ,, - . 
policy pressures. 	 and have all the expenses of 	

i 14"ii.g. 11 .91. OW "99 R.g, 21.41, NOW 	 37.1$, sow 2(991,.,. 3641, NOW 32.99!1111I,. 41.1$, NOW 37.99 The NRA is Party to several maintaining a home but are al- 
teacher suits against school lowed 	o benefits certainly 	 ,.. 	 I 	I beards that have banned such 	id be given consideratIon. 	 I10"IR.g. u.n. sow 9.99,,,. 21.41, NOW 19.441,,,, 27.10, NOW 2(991 	 41.1$, sow 37.99 ctivlty or have taken reprisals 

:4 nst politically Involved In- Izing classroom instructors, 
rudtors. 	 ' 	

• places, high priority on strikes. 	DO ALL YOUR WINDOWS NOW . 

	

But the words "teacher Fischer said the AFT has 	 CHAR" IT, OR W YOUR PURCHASE IS OVER $19 PUT IT ON PINNITS TIME PAYMENT PLAN. ,trike" snake Fischer bristle, made several overtures to the 

	

erakasuhactiuoattheb*. NAou the possibility ofm.rg- 	- 

	

turn it the list it usable wesp In. Fischer likes the politically 	 - - 

uns 
 Husever, the American Fed era "one voice," though be Is 

	

In defense it teacher rjMs. patent concept it giving teach. 
'CHARGE IT! IN SANFORD PLAZA 	10 AM. TO P.M. 

erat.Mso of Teachers, a rival to taking a waitindse, approach 
Like NRA which has been union- on the matter of merger. 	 MONDAY THRU SATUIDAYI 

)) I 

I 	1anlaj to 'u ps Is, • 11 
olsoom Cl.... s. a vIsIy of flow I* 

d for 
lessaels PNuL Vast now i 
'usual, 

or imnun won= the f.m P 	. 

Old Obey Aa...I...a Liea lph 	for 1111da asullkle 
Ileft 2011 and pI1iIiy Of £1. Progmman DW§dm Whfr-
latalL S,sIu.. wI Use Ito of Itomrt 

Ransilfteb 	____ -_- up  to at Assolonfisis Ow  
ad VOW Sosells " at On UN 	1Mat. 

:he.m - Pteto Idea. £ - at I.p Wsi 
Seat and Who VW be fur- High l".,l to O,I-, Sam 

*w--IW _ Is _ 	 d l- t 	- 	l__ 
wif 
-

- VE 	 -. at ___ 
aM and halag _ .l 	h 1 - 	u at lb. 
to - Is mom 	peat, Cw Oat 

Special, guests lfl 	guvtsorai.thI.d Tk 	Lit. 
Altamonte Now W. Lweaua gisu an Jaulor 'ebe -_--

Iwofford, Loegwuod Mayor and Zdsuzd Zenon,at 
iO buwi, and a Tepresentel. at area. Jsa 	a 

east - -dor sounnoodor l  
of Post Ise in Pa1Ituu.1U.,use 

GOP III 	intr obsed an 
In Its 	of Is ______ 

ii,,. MoUlt Btsad)s, snow 

IJncoi i*m  

low I-4 do 
had turned over .ngm.uit. 
far the 	puII*luu to fted 
Taylor, pzM&lpsl at South 
Seminole junior High Reheat, 

Day Piy 	
and Cwhen 
_-• 

Xquiss 
High prlDdjSl. 	asset 
be retta.id to My. ltJe 

ruts members of the Delary no kjot. flons 
PTMUI, 

,is  
Bspubllras Club .Ud the week, and to the diatriat by 
1bieoln Day leaeheea t Florida 	)II,olI IL 
Military Academy in DsL.wI Judges for at local retsat 
to hear State Sea. L. A. Balalis. will be Stir,;. Douglas 
of Palm Beach, gimit apssknt Sunstron and Normeth Me. 
for the eViflt which was C0 Intosh, both of Sanford., and sponsored by the DeBary Club IN ism Louise  ', and the DeLand 	 County home .ceaomfes agent. itcan Club. Mrs. Lillian Cox, president. Senator BafalIa salad that his advised member, that the or- election In a low.to.e Demo' 
cratie district ts.lad to 	gn1zatIons constitution Is to 
pupuIarit 	belief 	be revised this year to Include 
voters. In his principles 	the wives and children of 

Complimenting utuets a'. 

veteran, who have ..srvsd hi 
the school, he state 	the.. Vietnam. 
Ume of school dlaturbinees.. 	The charter was draped hi 
is tood to find a iuo.nt body memory of Mrs. Elizabeth 
that lives, looks, and works ilbe Paulhaber and prayer was of- 
Americans." 	 feted by Mn.. Z.Ua Btttrlck, 

Continuing or his theme of 
the political aspects of Repub- 
lican wins, the senator pointed I 	 der 
nut, "Republican gains in Flori' NI. N.d 
da are an expression ofthe To U Of F 	I people's approval at rvepoeal- 
bit, reasonable Republicanism- Hs.sr Rd 
of a desire to return to the bed 
rock of realities - ID IIVS with. Seminole County area 
In our means. The !iOpUbftCar itudents at Is tlwvwriIt7 of 
promise of holding public upend. Florida in G.lueavffle bate 
lag with reason will used dli- een usinted to at 
zen support of Republican legis- 
lators efforts to stay the flood 4.0 average., according to ro- 
of bond Issues now building up port from the school's division in the Legislature." 	 of information services. Ile emphasized the importance 	n at group a,. Laura of citizens participating in go, Evelyn Slivers and Linda 
ernmcnt, reminding his salience T*ngewood of Sanford. Joseph 
of a Lincoln axiom - "No ad. A. Pavelehak Jr. of Tern ministration can ruin the coun- Park. Jam.. Alfred Cook of tr' In tour years if the people 
arc vigilant and concerned" 	Longwood. and Daniel H. Bot- 

_________ 

 char, Lucy Ann fludapith, El.; 
leo Corrine Itupp, Martha CIck. 	Elizabeth Rupp. sad C)wiptine 

Ibeca.. Set Ma. Simon, all of Maitland. 

In Osts.. 	NARCE 
Tickets are now avausige to To Most 

the 'Barbecue Chicken Dinner" 
tu hi co-sponsored by the Os. Regular meeting it Bolary-
teen Civic Auueiation and Vol. Deltona Chapter Nation-

srntt-i'r Fire Department. The I of Association of Batfrsd Civil 
dinner will take place from I Employees (NARCE) will most I 

until 5 p.m. Saturday at the Iat? p.m. Friday to the p.imk 
Osteen Civic Center. just off, house of £11 Sabo Episcopal 
highway 415 in O*teen. 	Church. Enterprise. 

lnclud.d on the menu with Speaker will be Jibe Nall 
the chicken are baked beans, of B * R Block Company. 
vole blow, carrot strips, pickles, Daytona Beach. who will dl.- I 
broad, cuffec and punch, 	cuss hirame tax and condud 

TIL'kets may be obtained tram a question and answer period. 
members of the Fur bepart• In businses, the group will i. 
went. Civic AISOCISIIOSI. or by vote upos aaendmeuts to the 
calling Mrs. Helen Pell or Mn by-laws as eageised under 
Linda Martin. 	 I Article VU!. whisk wors, p 

posed it the January mist,. 

Lsgwssd PTO  
County School huperudand- 

eat John Angel will disu 	The A'Ii-sts Riviep Gar. 
Plane for the new addition den Club w111 be. Ito annual 
now under construction at Suuorpabmd thip' Thur.-
1ougwuod Eleatazy $1kaI dPi, March I, at We Canvass-
at Tay's a-.'½ig it the 117 B.m M 21011111liend Arena. 
Par.at.T- 	Or, -. ' 	 out t is  will he 
Room vieftion will be at 710 710 pa. ad We peddle to 
p 	with the b"- and invited. Tickets my be a. 
propeas all . 

	
Mind f.m 

My... - --- - M 

I IT!..... in Sanford Plaza GM ii A1M. TO 9 PM. 
ML - ML 

I 

- '"r "- - I 
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Doubl.s Gold on Kostival 

The 
1.1 Ieiuch 
104 

Ta. 	 ___ 
Aar 	 ____ ___ 

w..k1 ft'S I&PPmi,* 	 ___ 	 _____ 
el 	 - - t-L 
; 	tge's baibetbU Siam. lbs 1 i 	__ 

- ready 1$. PMe.I.g '' 	. • a. No lea 	____ 
I 	a lb 	 lisa be ILU.. 11, sler lb  WM one 

- Illbd Si tMBis 	P isU 	dM 

ftubw* 
at 	

ad II. PiN wU m.et be lb 
i pm. of . YhrM. Sims hi Co  l, 

syed La lb kdlaa River Jsr Cgi Gym et Pt. Plu., 
lb lder, have bees put La lb v* a Nemlia, 	lb 
OwIng *am be nigh as Si. Pihu4 iL an toorew" 
IN md. 

lemliide fLalubid Si. tier valid ae.I be lb 
SRI sluambeg Lake Oty La i yft ut P.11. beut T. 
lby. lb. *aens wee muse game. Si 	 (11) 	 ____ 
am had the iwud best read be lb - ___ ___ 	 _ 
Ideal, (p.1) as the Msfsrd liaR fiI 	L.2) 	uj  
lblr last aLas La a rem. 

l'be Sisford based team sue bad the be.t 4desM, ner 
age La lbs state with a fur and eaceyllusal .L be the of. 
fast,. category the SJC lam carried a reupadaMk lit 
aargla. 

Radio Status TR1 will broadcast the jams iS..tlbg 
at U:4t p.m. Thuaday. l'he heal s111s5 will he-disul evety 
game, 1! the Raiders ratise Is wbe. U they less, Wi a bw 
Nip back to Saslord. 

Dekon Mixed Wins Women'  s Tou rmi ' loses I 

I tislit Ill-Ill. 
On Selindep,  Milwoult 

I tIi1 by DunK 1111*7, Si 
I 101011 ipset Ifuw Yoth Is-to 

Issles dckbensd Phoenix 13 
10 and PItlhadsipIda defeat, 

- S.n Yrm.clena 1*112. 
In lbs American Ruketha 

I A1iiI!4MhiR luaday. Miami be 
DSVH 1411* MMnescI* t' 
by Oakland Ill-ill and Hoiata, 
tipped lbs Now Tuck Nets 1$ 
III. 

The Hawks ke their hops 
aIW by retching to e *pelr 
lead at the indit lbs first quit 
ten to settle the Issue. Lou  Iluc 

SHS Cl 

pared to their s.stesl ,IeaT'b 1a' will n, 4,. 118A abile 	 'I 

team ft 111111111, Rudy  and Llb Mrs.  Abased be Is lamles  
oat - Ills ($1710). 	 "miuua ..,.....".' u 
an bap,ahe 111 #saw .1*- 	 su... am..n 

a little In the am" am n.m.. enso..  ............ .a. a 	
_ 	 k 	 . I 	 . ....... ma 	mu with a 157 w 	V55 Oil~ AVIUM  ...  ,. 

plagued with spills, and sm asm ___ 	 , 
esms us u. -- in lb 	 ....::::::::

E 

___ 
final 
 .. . 	 an ma a.as'. i.e .. SPI SIN 	WAN  w-u• 	

-.. 5mm 	& 	,, 
fee a mew 	bh 61$ 

.. ma via 

	

Both, lady sad 	healed 	e,,oue 	" "ft  
11110 L 

well with 	and 	au'alih 	...... 
"" - 	 s .t111 

aim, nep.eU,ely, 	
.. 	 u iii Ipsuli 

Tb. t.mfllsr torn Am Is." dhoft  
lady "Wells"to lake lbs In- .aa sold 

Am mr4w 
.............iso ssas 

dt,Idesl ham Is the Singles 
eopetItIes, '-I'eg vesuor-up - 

the up opt, ho stiNow to  
7. 	

a llo mom 

GO...! 

- 

TONIGHT - 0:10 
GLASS UICLO$UD - HEATED GlAND $WISS 

NATINa. - MON., WED., SAT. - 14$ P.M. 

	

w A. uiiam 	0....... 	a1i)d 	lbs s* numbers compel- 
NOW ai-r. 	- 	Pwms)t VIM 	 I. t,. ;.. 

It 	lb JLfl...._ ad 	baled S P?4Z 	as4 fl 1mm., ad a. 1'col 
- buluam lbe 	ka.ms 	poebst the $Ifl IN nmsbe at 15154. suliW be 
the L4 Wm* Aad k sul, pies SidMI la. lb dsuble. 	Single. 
luwlk To .m.nl at Jat plus, a i.wapuNd to lb ym,- had 44 entries, while 10 tried 

lb  Vast ..-..J....( ad 	a Jul Iaiar. with their their land La the an J. - 
517.11 esipsretlng thee. 	 and 	be lisa psiss ill of whom were visbeg for 

be lb lbI ml ad 	. 	 the $1170 be cosesU petn 
psi.e a..ui to he ss1l, l,m.Uu( lbs i.e. ad a. 
to. 	 - th'-1'v _ Pat Put. lbe dee ad 
lt 	lb had myIlia, U.nLa 	Pies mid Jiat 0.14 wes tao mab 

ovedat bullies I1l Lails, *us'Sis, 3am Spobeit and for lb doable. entrusts with 

R 

Situ fl........s.i ad Rue. l.,m., lube 1omkoweI. 	 their 11*4 serIes ($11.40) me.. 

'D 

ma mCSHS Ne, 2i 
a, CART TATLS 	hr" Rhb 	gsa. 	Gsa. tim. be  411 pa. 

lb. 1.1dm of - 	.?. be T-.-..,, at hems 'ige 	and 	e.s Is urged to sense  
hiSs, College, blued lb Cohe1 filth hiheel of Or,  eel ad ouiyaui Us l 

ag four-bit pll4tuj ad 
fermi, Seminole filth ±1 

Ru. flay, UIJd the 
Seminole *1gb "alas  Is their 
first game of the usason, I-I. 

The Raiders took the lad 
In an tap of the fleet inning, 
when the load-off bs, Re. 
Waltham, drew a has. - cra 
- balls and 'ioesr hitter OW 
Semansiulk batted him to with 
$ two out single. 

In the fourth timing, Senate. 
ale High pitcher Sieve Rho-
maker led-off the timing with 
a towering home - run that 
easily cleared the fines. 

The game would have been 
lost in the fifth Inning as 
Seminole High School was 
concerned. but with two cuts 
and two man on base, Semin-
ole High centerfielder, Addle 
Stewart made an unballevabie 
diving catch of a ball that 
would have been either over  
the fence for a homer or off 
the fence for extra bees.. 

S.J.C. put the gamle any be 
the top of the seventh inning 

I 

1us$ Speit. Staff 	 _____ 

spirsilig Into a. fir. game lee. 	 ____ 

Coach Joe Mills commented,  

civvies Its power punch in a 	 ______ 

"Their team attack is built  
around him. Laster I. could. 	 _____ 

floor  leader of the Merritt Is.  

have to stop him if  we've  to  

slip the Mustangs," continued  

the  Read Mentor.  

Important for the Seminole  

lbe had  coaching reigns just  

fliP 7P',fVP 
tour-n.y which looks very ta. sinai U In the rumern epol last year and broughØ Sanford 	

c'pening game In the three day the Raider, rapremnt.d Dlvi. 

vora.hle to the Seminole emin- last year helufn4 Lake City. ty eager., 	 fAke  City  I. in  the  reversed 
Its first winning  seaetna Is hI'is 1111 ft" 	

St. Petersburg JC I. In the slot this year. y 	A ,lc$oty tcId(bt Vi 
pet the S.ndnot. *cord for  
this year up to a 1$-1  mark. 

I Although this I. the, last regu. 

	

_ 	All Stars Win Second Tourney lang scheduled lame, lb. 
Seminoles  will hat* a ehsae. 

I to Improve their ' record  at 	The Sanford Junior League haiti off * late  rally by I alt.  threatened  throughout the  at noon In play in lb. iNN I district tournament. The Semi.' An-Stars swept through the Wiles to advance to the tour- game.  Ormond  Beach closed to Tournament whore they will I note five have been playing Third Annual Sanford  Invite- nament finals with 47.35. San- 23-17 at half-time but a stain-  most thai winner of lb.  Tat. better brand of boll the peat tional tournament with  Inapt..- ford was lad by Pat  Crimmins  ning defensive effort led by lahaisee District Tournament few weeks  and eoach.e are sly. wins over Lake Wales  and with 12, Teddy Miller  with 10 Pat Crimmins  enabled  Sanford at 7 p.m. in Lake WsMe. hoping for more of the same Ormond Busch. 	 and Walt  Morgan  with  s, 	to break  the  game span In the 	a a-pe'isi awsraI pu......Isd tonight. Coich Mn!, remarked, 	In the opoolaig gaine  of the 	In the  play-off  game for third quarter. Sanford 	before the championship game "We didn't work to well to- tournament held In the $.m$. thi
rd  and fourth place, take on to defeat  Ormond  Reach S*tnrd*y night, Pat  Crimmins gather when we played New  Dole  High gym, Ormond Beach Wales put on a superior board Team $4.26 to grab their sec. 	en•c the Moat Vain. Smyrna Busch. If we have put on $ 

tight sane defense game to dump DeLand 	and  consecutive Invitational  Was 
peft 

able Player Award in the Sen- some teamwork ma should win to dump DeLand 84.2$ In lb. all 
 this  won third plsee for the title  within as many weeks, 	ford  Junior Boys Lasga.. TM. tonight." 	 Tournament opener. 	

Lake Wiles Team. 	 Sanford  was led by Dennis is an annual award pr_i_JJ 

	

The starting lime-up for the 	In the  feature game of the 
Sanford Varsity ndll be as tot,  morning. Sanford put on an 	In the Championship game, Epps with 1*, JOIIiI Zuipli with by the Sanford Semhsele lay. 
Iowa: Bobby Lqndquist aid awesome first half and then SNIlfOFtI Juimped off to a quick 10 and Stave Petrel) and Pat cees. The  selection committee 

6.0 lead on two baskets by Crimmins with eight each, 	was composed at the 1.esl Bill Parker glands; ickY 	
John Zuell and Teddy Miller The Sanford lisa will do- league ensehee Ii lbs '°-4 Fordham and Dan. TSIIIISk 	 _____ 

forwards; and tall  Larry 	Panthers 	and  were never seriously part from Sanford next Friday Junior Boys League. 
Keatse under tle basket as 
center.  

	

The J.V. game that will  start 	Riddled  

at 6:30 p.m. tasaight will be 
the last game of the season for 	By CLARENCI BELL  

	

the successful Seminole Junior 	Herald Sports Staff  

Varsity. Much Credit goes to The Crooms High Panthers first year Coach Darwin Soothe opened the doors to the Roy 

	

and his squad cho have corn- A. Allen Gym Friday night 	nn piled an Impressive record. 	and Wyniors Tech's Bobcats 	AU? 921 

Seminole JC lias Date l  Inwr#40 r 
Auff 110off 	

Mth Ste Pete Quint LA Gap 1* AV *~, MW 
s*Jri Ø .  

	

led 	AMAW 
is while Elvin "Ayes. the 	 Thursday ___ 	 _ 	t  	FL Pierce  
in top mere,, was held to to  tsr 	?.EPVMW 	 Ry ?flW ALR*AMhP.* 	runner-np bracket aw lii. W ON 4, Stun  Diego. 	 ___ 	 • 	

p 	 1"awt4a aquaS wee Psoutow by 4 	Philadelphia  Paid en deeper 	 ' l 
41 Iftly In the final two MWd#z to

.l". 	
•• 	 tsilole limier Cefl.e', frn'fa"lt at Rrevavaf Pridey 

beet the Laker. and IP,mes, 	
. 	 •1 	

seelahni'tf Raid,, basketball  night as tho St. Peti aqad 
U teammate  Will Chamberlain for  I 	X 	 f('ar,e, that fermeif 	fantastic protest4 an official. 'tiffpg At 	, 	, u $ 	 • 	 • 	 24-1 riroral this season, which  This  gave the talented lr.vard * 	second behind  flaltimore 	 . - 	 Is the  MO1)4 belt hi thø 0*50. 	 el 

Jimfn eMil. Thtai lb. ' In  led 133.111 before the Lakers 	
' 	 ha. a date with fame thia 	 go 

I. scored II straight point., 	 -• 	 -' 	. . . 	 Thursday as  lb. powerful 	vision (If title fur th. third 

	

11.1 0 	had $ 	 ford craw tentane in ri. .*r runobig. 
Billy  CunnIngham 22 for lbs 	 ' tar 	halo,  If  Semhuehs pet. by  It. P'I 	- it 7lers, whose balanced seering 	 Coll e ge Confamsr, stale t#rsbm'g .1( the *mI4.,s wtTI r- overcame Chamberlain's 11 	 champIonship.. Seminole, who meet the  winner of this Bdkeit. ' 	'- I points and 3$ by lClitin Seybs. 	 X won the Division U lit?, last Penssevila rontast which sew 	r week by downing powerful opposes to give SamlneIs men. 

Lab. City In a playoff much of u-n alga for II.e it 	lithe. 

05 	4w r H0 	 . .-i • 	 at  Palatka.  W78Il Is La the  Coach toe StmvlfnVI muss 5 	 ..- 	 champions bracket and will tinnal ball ehib has formed a m..t St. Pstarsbm'g .lmilov SR wins and 141 lois record Is College at 1 p.m. Thursday in Its tharae yeas's of  
the Indian River Junior, Cell- This will his X,iminolso second  

 aslebsu.. 

	

Schedule TonlGht 	ip' 	.
logo gym. This will he the trip to  this state tenter  

- 

By SCOTT KIRK 

The upcoming Merritt IslanI 
mama hers In the 505 gy 

sight brings three things h 
light La a Seminole fan's 
mind. The first meeting proved 
to be Sanfords first basket. 
bsfl detest this usassu., second, 
It was '-shea star forward 
Risky Pordham twisted his 
saki. and thirdly it was this 
lees that sent the Sanford quint 

Ing streak. Read Basketball 

bast time we played them, we 
were over-confident. The team 
should be ready this time, 

The Merritt Island squad 

p4" center, Mark Luster. Us's 
pretty good," eald Coach Mills. 

sad $ jseb.of-all.trad.,, Re 
isa rebound, shoot, and is the 

Mad outfit.  We're  going to 

This game  here tonight is 

isgers. Coach Mills took over 

lakers-  Washing Out? 

Atlanta 5 C 
By TUE ASIOCIATEB PUPS three straight muSs the Labs, 

The Atlanta Hawks, who .1. ha,e lest three In a raw. 
et eight Lee Angeles ester Ii ether games, vapglmI  weeks ago. are closing Iii clung to Its Iour.gsIfle lSsii 

again wilti the Laker-s running bulge with a 1$-IN as'leuØ 
Into rosdl4oth again, 	televised romp over had Clod, 

The R*wki clouted visiting nail. Milwaukee ttlppod 
Ban DIego 12441. moving to nix 107.153 In Green Bay, Wh 
within two games of the Went- and Seattle sunpulsed v4sItIi 
iru. Division leading Laken. 
who tripped over Philadelphia 
121-121 In Los Angeles in 

B 	
Nation. Colleges emearsiow 

Nation- 
al asketball Association action 

Album, which pulled within 
one game of the Laken earlier 
before faltering, now baa won Highlight 

I

NBA  Tourneys SC ORES 	IyEDlclflJflh',a. 
Asaedslid Pm. Spoils Wllei 

TED P11111 It's the time of year when thu 
top college baaketball teams an NSA 	 looking out for the mailman aiX lantern Division 	twin opponents. W. I.. Pet. 6.1. The fermi,- brings glad Ud Baltimor, .. 4$ 17 .731 

 - lags-bids to the NCAA and Na Phlla'pkla .. 44 21 .677 4 ticest Invitation  tamiamsati New York .. 44 24 	 which begin going out Tuesday, Rosten. . . 3$ 26 .600  9 
The site, can bring trouble. Cindnnatl .. 34 32 .515 144 
Most  conference champion etrolt . . 26 41 .388 23 shIp. mean automatic bids  is Milwaukee  21 45 .318  2714  the  NCAA. but. of the confor

. 

	

Westeys Distal., 	once teams. in The Associated Los Angeles 43 24 .642 
- Pr-us' Top 20. only top-ranked Atlanta 	•. 42 27 .609 2 UCLA. No. I Kentucky and Ne. San Fr-an. .. 32 35 .47* 11 9 Purdue  appear to be In firm San DIego.. 28 3* .424 14'4 control it their races. And eiai 

Chicago ... 26 40 .394 164 they are not entirely Is the Seattle .....23 43 .3438 lI'b dear. Phnenlv . - 14 53 .209 29 	Thirdranked North Carolina, 5aturdass Results  
tied with South Carolina for first Milwaukee 10*, Detroit 107 	In the Atlantic Coast Confer.  'Sara  Diego  108,  New York 104 .nce, the lUth-rank.d Ds,ammel , Boston 124. Phoenix 100 	regular season winner 51 the Phtla'ptsia 129, San Fran. 122 Southern Conference. must win 

	

Only games scheduled 	the anual  fournatments  In their 

	

Sunday's Results 	league.  to ot NCAA bids. Baltimore  12$. Cincinnati 109 Should they lose, they could  still Phlla'phits 12$, Los Ang'eii 121 getinto the NIT. Atlanta 122, San Diego 12 	Two independent schools, see- 

	

Seattle liS. Boston 116 	enthranked St. John's 51 New Milwaukee 107, Phoenix 103 york  and N. I Duqueene an Is Only games scheduled 	ha for two of the NCAA's 10 Today's Games 	at. large bids, as well as for laws.  Chicago at San Francisco 	tations from t. NIT. Detroit at Baltimore 	Another independent, fourth. Only games scheduled 	ranked LaSalIe, is on NCAA 

	

Tuesday's Gsa., 	Probation and can lock forward San Diego at Milwaukee 	only to completing a 23.7 aeaien 
Phoenix vs. Boston at New by beating West Chest., Ties- York 	

' 	 day night. 
Atlanta at New York 	Law AlcIndei' pumped In $ Seattle at Los Angeles 	1 paints as UCLA thrashed On. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati 	gon  103-49 last Saturday night I. Chicago at San Francisco 	boost its overall record to 234 
Only games,  sch.dIed 	_and Its Pacific-Imarkto104. 

W1NMNG the Women's Annual Bowling Tournament at .iet Lanes this 
past weekend was this Deltona Mixed fivesome (left to right) Lois Oaf, 

1b 
Vic Koch, Madeline Perrault, Gladys Grannennan and Bose Rowan. 	. 

(Sports Photo by Mildred Haney)- 	I 
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January, Beard Head 
walked In with their fantastic 
five 	carrying a 	17-6 	record, 
The Panthers were defeated by  
Wyman last Wednesday night, 

Orlando Citrus Entries 
52-37 and the outcome was the 
same Friday, but the margin 

as w w 
The 

wider.  
Panthers were off to an 
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C when pkc%w Ron Harry lid 
off with * double and was 
promptly 	sent 	home 	on 	$ 

DEM177 MATHEWS 	JIM ROWE single by Ron Waldos. 
Winner Ron Harry streak 

Many pei' expect Seale+ and lodka Lien I. play out seven baum sad walked 
far the state 	Championship Sitesday 	aijin. This 	year 	Is two while allowing  
iuiqur In the Florida tourney, is lbS t$ 	Ia. liaRS WSi am hits. 	Loser 	Steve 	Shunuakur an to the regional contest. to face the chaapls.s of G*iFjII struck 	out five batten 	and 
aid Alabama. If both these tulsa tram Florida win inn tunei main to three. Rho- 
the Georgia and Alabama liaas, they TO asia an N lb niaked allowed six hits, three 
natlosal tourney In Kansas City, Kansas. of those in the last Inning. 

All in all ft has been ease basketball eases fur Sanford  ____ ____ 
and Seminole County SiC (us. 

* * * *STMDIM DeWitt Mathews, a local Sanford banker, helped sponsor  
two very successful sporting events last week. Mathews was 
In charge of the four bus motorcade that took local fans to 
Palatka for the SJC.Lnke City playoff game and also played a major rule in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes dinner, 
with the feature gtarit speaker at that event being .1km Car- aL 
lea, head Coach of the University of West Virginia's fool - 
ball team. 

Mathews ii,  secretary .trcagurcr of the local FCA chapter 
and has played a major part In the success of this organiza- 
tion. Mathews has also been a tremendous booster of all area crn LEAGUE 
sports. A tip of the hat and thanks goes out from this column WL 
to this line tmlivitlual. Betty Natale's 

* 	* * 	* 
 

Pro 	shop 	.......... 
sports Talk Jet 	Lanes 	.................. be 	28 

A school that has i.ino students Is thinking about cancel. Wall Plumbing dl 
ling Its bprinr 	sports schedule. You say It couldn't happen Heating 	................. 	52 	52 

here, well friends. It Is. Toyota 	..... ............. ... 49.5 34.5 

Seminole high's athletic department is bankrupt. These Joe Creamons, Inc. 	45 	89 

are no funds is-allable to sponsor the Spring sports calendar Mayfair Country Club 42 	42 

of baseball. track, golf, and swimming. It seems Impossible Trophy 	Lounge 	........ 41 	45 
to * Iowa and count) that is to sports winded. Zalei 	Jewelry 	.......... 10 	45 

Fleet Reserve Aun. 813 523 
HIGH GAMES AND SERIES 
225 'SB .-B.eggIe Sig'mon 

- 	i 	j 230 'SlS-.Ilnrry 	Pentecost 
233'617-.John 	Fischer 

1200 1fill"erry Mikola 
206'58O-Due Ring 

I
• 212 1b16__Rtch Murphy 

1 	 . SANFORD MENS 
IIDCP. DIILS. 

Senart-Kenis 	............54 	30 
- Isuggan-Schaffer 	49 	85 

47 	87 
Peacock-Levtti 	..........42 	42 
Chick .Wagoner 	...... 87 	47 

- 	 -• Maples-Dorton 	..........36 	48 
Rinehart Mitchell 	.... 86 	48 
Doherty-Robinson 	.... 35 	48 
IIIC.M CAMFS AN!) SERIES 

AN1)id% IIUA('KEN 	GREY ILOYLES 

Last work, and liar week belays, a group of laleredsd per. 
ruts flirt Ii. tr to curb the Iit*IaUOL The peep was mediated 
bs Saulurd bu,inr'isnuan. Jim lame. 

There is one thing that bothers We though. Oat Of u.s 
students and interested local kudlvidials, ther, mesa sety 
75 prupte also atiriadad this Important meeting. This has to 
be out of the reasons that SeminoLe Nigh has ra Isle so 
stuck difficulty in the weary dupailasat. 

The group hupea to surplus the Spring sports chart by 
raising necessary Iauads through camribatlam and ether mmlb. 
while eseuls. taw is the Ui.. Len avery tulaissled purses 
ta get Into thr act and help sot. Acsatrlbitinsinbelptul, but 
wurkhag is achieve Liar goal of ipsaurship Is mack am Im-
portant than the dollar. Spoils are ast made ad of amey, 
but of hard work. Take as boor am today and floid am hew yes 
can help. Coil liaise. Andrew machi., pr1asl of Seadoole 

 or ('ouch Ralph Stumi of SIR. It Will really be worth 
your time and effort. 

It iliOkS like a bright year ahead for the SON swimming 
tram. Last year the boys sqaad to 	as Impressive recmd 
of = wins and three losses under the dkredles 51 Coach 
Grey Jtoyles. Mop at the Sashed 1svaJ - am 
and see just mliii is happening.. 

Prank Beard, Miller Barber, 
Dais Man', Don January and 
Charlie Sifford head a contin-
gent of some 75 more touring 
pros who have filed entry 
forms for the 1969 Florida 
Citrus Opus at Rio Pinar C. C. 
March 1-9. 

Although Beard failed to 
win $ tournament list year, he 
was a consistent contender and 
fInished 12th on the money 
list with $10,986. In the Citrus 
Open, Beard tied for 18th in 
1*11, missed the cut in 1967 
and tied for 16th in 1968. 

Barber, winner of the ab-
breviated Kaiser International 
this year, was 9th In money 
winnings last year with $105,. 
1*5. He captured one cham-
pionship, the Byron Nelson 
Golf Classic, and placed see'' 
ad and third in 31 official 
itarts. In Citrus Open play, I Barber was 43rd In 066, fail-
id to qualify in '437 and finished 
Ith in 1968, three strokes be. 
tlnd winner Dan Sikes' 274. 

Dave Marr, 1965 PGA Claim-
plon, was 23rd on the 1968 
Soney list with more than 
143,000 on two second place 
Iniahes and a third In 24 
Ournamenta. 

January, another former PGA 
.'hampion (19417), won $756 In 
Jilt 1966 Florida Citrus Open 
iqt was out of the money in 
967 and 1948. He was 25th 

Put the 1968 PGA money list 
,Ith $41,732 on one champion. 
WV (Tournament of Chain-
don.), a second place and a 
hInd place finish in 21 tourna. 
nests, 

Charlie Sifford, winner of 
he 196$ toe Angels Open, shot 

FIGHT 
RESULTS 

I, 111 AdSOCIATED PRESS 
MEXICO CITY-El ten "Ala. 

ran" Tortes, 111%. 31 e a $ c 0, 
topp ed Chartehal Ciffirnol, 
10%. Thailand. I; Tortes won 
odd flyweight boxing sham-
incslilp. 
NORTH ADAMS. Mass.-All 
amIno, 144. North Ad a m

s,  
d ii ns s. 

necked out Gibe LaMaarc, 
44, Arlington, Mass., 12. 

By BILL JACOBS 
Division Public Reisdes, Offleer 

The young man with a flair for the sea and a penchant tot as Adventurte-fiLled life with tours 51 duty from the Anft 
wastes to the dank jungle coasts of southesg Asia, m1gbt 
well consider the Coast Guard Academy. 

ltlsafl honor tobea member uf the Cadet Corps stIII 
splendid complex of buildings that comprise the U.S. Coast 
Guard Academy on the west bank of the Thames just nor* 
of New London proper In Connecticut. The Academy Is the 
only one of the national military institutions where Admission 
is through competitive examination and not Coagr,uIesl ap-
pointtnet. Entrance requirements are rigid and academic 
standards exceedingly high. He who is a successful candidate 
who can qualify physically and otherwise, may look forward 
to a most rewarding career as a commIssIoned aRcie In one 
51 the most respected military organizations In  the world - 

G 	Through the Academy IntroductIon 311*1km, the AIM Pro- 
ject. the Coast Guard Auxiliary assists the Coast Guard Aca-
demy In seeking qualified and desirable young wee U 
cadets and future officers. Such a program 1.111 agaIn be in-
stituted In the neat future In this area, and details will be 
forthcoming. Flotillas in the 4th Division, 7th Coast Guard 
District, will take the necessary steps to locate porsible can-
didates for admission to the Coast Guard Madame from the 
student bodies of the various high schools. One principal and 
one or men, alternate candidates will be selected by the 
Division Beard for the four-day visit to the Academy where 
the candidates will be the guests of the  U.S. Cout Guard. This 
includes being billeted for four days aboard the Coast Guard 
training bark Eagle, former German trslaing ship. such a 1 
visit aids the potential cadet in determining wbeth.r or not he 
is motivated toward this life of a Coast Guard Oksv. He 
would graduate as an ensign, the same rank as that of a. 
Annapolis graduate. 

hay parent or high school stideat hlaaefl who, it daahilmis  I 
it mire information relative to the Academy lakedocilklin 
Mluieu should call either Flotilla Camm.ade, The. 1Mm. 
weed at 831.5372 or AIM Cbalrjua. Vnaak I. Lmecku at . l 
3m.. Frank Is use Skipper it the local Sea Eaphiers Ship. 
Flotilla 41 can be of Inestimable service I. l& y.u.g mis 
Interested in a career in the Coast Guard., 

The Sundown Patrol Sunday, February 16 was performed 
by Foy Holloway and son Wayne. The Sunday boatman, re-
turning in the dusk on the St. Johns, has the issuance that 
11 motor trouble or other mishap befalls him, the Coast Guard I 
Auxiliary Is ready to assist him. 

Old shellbscks often spoke 51 the Horse Latitudes, that so-
glon of the equatorial ocean - between 30 d.p..a north and 
30 degrees south in the Atlantic and Pacific - whete winds s 
are almost unknown. This vast area of  calms, known as lb 
doldrums, was called Horse Latitudes for the sossea that 
horses were thrown overboard on becalmed vesel, for lack I 
of water for the animals. The animals were commonly .ri.ns.  If 
Ported to the New World from Spain and elseukeis Is Zurepa. 
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Big Thrill 
NEW YDR (AP) - IN 
sob Ewbank. who coached the 
ittimore Colts to National 
otball League titus in 1951 
id 1*59 and then saw his Na 
irk Jets humble the Colts is 
. u.s Super Bowl game. get 
ty satisfaction out of beatmi 
i old tame 
'I we dld. said the Jut 
ach. "It was one 51 the great. 
t thrills of my life." 

A Florida fresh water flab-
g linens. costs $3.00 per year 
ad fishermen may tail 75 
ime fish per day. bay limit 
eludes 10 bass 15 pickerel 
Id. iopsn fish. lasomuazas 

that Is larger. 
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even p
288 in the 1964. Citrus Open to visiting  Bobcats down in the 

Pace as they held the 	 - 	• -- 
- 

win $995 but 'missed the So. initial quarter, but even so, 
hole cut in 19ff and 1968 with, Wynuore managed to forge 
coincidentally, identical scores ahead as they retained the lead 	

• 

of 148. 	 to the final second of the con- 
Other pros submitting otfi- test. 	 •t fJ  

cial entries this week Include 	Moses Hams, a Caooms Pan- 	 I . 
Mason Rudolh, Doug Ford, ther guard did a sensational 
Tony Jackilan  Billy Maxwell, job of pacing the team with 	 1 	i 
Ron Cerruda,, Ed Furgol and his exciting shooting skills, 	 III 
Dow Finstesarald. 	 while Freddie Williams, 518" 	 - 

According to entries Bud Panther guard that averaged 
Davis and 1*.tbert Earley, the 1* points per game, joined 
total number of applications forces with his to Inmates to 	- 

- 	 Professional tune-up for the 19qD tournament is close the gap, but this still 
now 215. With only 144 spots did not prevent the Panthers 
In the tournónient, the qualify- from dropping the game. 	 .._-, 	 with pads and labor! ing field on Monday, March 3, 	Friday night's game ended 	 • 	- 

for the few remaining positions the Panthers 1968.89 cam- 
should he Isyge, they predicted. paign as they closed the books 	'- - .... 

Last year more than 200 with a 44 record. 
hopeful proc took aim at Rio 	 4 CYLINDER 	9088*  Pinar and West Orange Coun. 	Veteran rltcher MCI Stottk 
try Clubs for some 20 places Myra 51 the New York Yankees 
left open after the other completed 1* games laa' season 	( \ __ 	(2) 	6 CYUNDER 14.88 places had been filled  by ex-  while  pitching 278 Innings. lii's 	) 
enapt playtars, 	 record was 21.12. 

Koney's Lou Slated 	 8 CYUNDER 18.88 
For Racing Tonight I.II  	 You got now points, plugs, rotor, condensor and 

- Darold Robertson's Koney's Robertson Kennel taking over 	 z-__......... 	distributor cop; export adjustment of cam-dwell 
Lou, one. of the most exciting first place In the Kennel 

timing and carburetor. Result 	moro 'pop' (ireyhourpla ever to eunipete at Standing,. 
Trainer  Jim hives got nine $anford.èJrlanJo Kennel Club, victories from his chargers bolter mileage, more .njoyabte driving! 

goes foq victory No. six to. last week, that, sent the Rob- night in the %ths  mile  10th 	 •Ae,.,.l4, car 

ertson Kennel into the lead rice. 
for the first time this year.  T  e explosive Robertson 

router cf 	 Wayne Strong, who has held 	 Not lust m. &dluavy MONO but a rnies from tar off the the 	for the past three place to thrill her backers each 
time s)* goes to the post. weeks, is now In second ?lac.. 	rtnupt_ 	RD A V 	(tVD U A III I 

In r4ns starts this year, 
Koney', Lou has scored five 
wIns stsd has never failed to 
finish n the money. 

The 	hard driving battler is 
one of the reasons for the 
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SEWING MACHINI 	 Ill W. 1.1. 	1114151 	pin!.... ,a*s$t.d. He territory 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 
ZIG ZAG 	 ,.gtv;stie.e. file erdens any. 	THE 71541 TISTID P1154 

	

S.d. Striders,, Fo,$$ftss, Sp..dins, 	 i,S,g profi ts up to 	10 N. PARK AVNUI 1234511 

	

We bat's tSr.. (3) INI Dtal-O. 	Hl.Pre,si, Jet $ra.c.bhs.Iat 	40%. 300 Good Housekeeping 	 - 
Matic Zig Zags, that hat'. ..,ec Cl.anip,g Pl..r.Ca,p.I Mi. 	.pp,umd esemotice. Everything ACREAGE-COMMERCIAL 
Its.. used. Was Chrlèhsss lay 	shies,, T. V.',, Tap. R.sarden. 	fiu,i,liad, Credit extended. No 	HOMESITES-.SUSINESS away, There Is only a $31 	AMERICAN RINT.ALL 	slosh I. early. Pie Iraticlsise fees. 	For The Flisush Ud$mqs balance due. Pu,ehnea, 1.1$ 2444 S. Hiawatha 	331.1113 	PIe sIneh imveelm.at. For full 	And The Fiseel Seevice Call area and we ate unable to I.. 

Information by mall, plus 3 free 
sets. You can isve machines sum 	 samples, writs STUDIO GIRL 322-2420 	 2545 PARK 
for $11 balance cash cc i.t.t., 
will taite older machIne fat part 	CASH 122.4132 	HOLLYWOOD FORMULA. Dept. STENSTROM REALTY 

______ 	 Z-36.11411 Hart St., No. Holly. 	NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS psymuit. Call COLLECT OR. FOR seed ...iitjs., appll..s,e, 	weed, Calif. 11403. Also IfIt. 122.3304 	 327.4101 

	

DO Mr. Levels, 143.1441 	kale, .4,. Ivy I at 1011 	'. 	mediate M1 profit openings for 322.3477 	 122-4524 Day a, 'Nits. F,.. hem', Mu. 	Larey's Mail Ill S..fa.d Ass. 	party ph. ape'.t,,'. 

	

We will shed your ii, .sw for OFFICE PSJPNITURI - 	 SEMINOLE REALTY 
State I.spactl.e and advise Stuart will Is, pew .4*.. Iaporieitced Sawing machine 	 $100   Down Homes s.cetsary adjustments at NO 	fv,njtms lit, sash. Ya. 	raters, Apply Dureli Garments, 
CHARG. 	 ,ewv..g whia ye, deal .111 	Hwy. Il-Il I Ml, Pi.. of' 5, 	1101 Pub Afros. 	3*14112 

HUMPHREYS TIRE SIRYSCI 	,g. Stuart, III I. Pall.. 	Johns Nit'., Bridge. 651.5941. 	CALLSANT REAL ESTATE 420 S French 	32*4172 •.., D.w.tew 	Oil a • d ' CENTRAL FLORIDA CHRISTIAN 	24 HOUR SINVICI 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS 	24l.34fl. Free Paelt.. 	

SCHOOL need. qualified Chris. 	CALL 322.1411 at 321-1340. 
a a--- --------. 	- - 	------ . . - 	 - 

I 	Z''loolk _ 	P 	 -' 
AN 

I 	 _____ 
'-I---- 

OPW 
10 

-. 

	

'alaeaq JitUfi. S )UN. J4Z.VjJ, 	WE BUY OR SILL ANYTHING 	Siam teachers Ia complete stilt 
GREINWARE, FIRING. 	 Op.. I I. 1 P.M. 	 for 1159.70, grades I-I. Write 

Open 10:00 a,m.-1 P.M. 	Santierd Fan,.,, Airstie. S.,. 	P. 0. Son 755 Malthaisd, Fla, 
17.12 1 Ows, Paid 	 32151. HONEY FOR SALE 	122-7111 	 1*14511 

11.00 Of. Ph. 322.1172. 
' 
	 Experienced Iaautcla.. Ge.,.,. 

GOOD used furniture for Chuish 	to. I Commission. 6 I U USED APPLIANCES 	Parsonage. Bedroom $et, DIusing 	Beauty Salon, Dalton.. 773-4300, 

	

Large sole etion TV,'. I Ap. 	Noeni, and labIa, I Office 	eves. 314.1124. 

	

p lances, $20 up. Gromly Ap' 	a llure. Late Mary Church of - 

	

pllass., 115 W. 1.1. SI, Phone 	no Nasareita. Pb. 1*1.1111. 	Waitress for osantlmg shift. Pie ci. 22.1511. 	 ____________________________ 

Light Th 

	

- 	 I 

PAM wm4 A smwmN 
POkt 

Poke A UaMSS 

	

cosa
P 	OiIs.4. 	$445400 

WW P.O. S.. SIP 
I.. 	kslwd.Ns. 

I WIU. NOT SI R.ISPONSIILE 
PO ANY Dliii INCURRED IV 
ANYONI 01191* THAN MY-
SELF AS OP FES. 21, sIll. 

G. H. THIGPIN 

SUSCIDI P,s,ssfl.s. Call WE 
CAM O,h. *4Mm. 

NAU*Trs ss'utv Noo* 
s ereshis by app&dm.aI 

	

Iii S. 0.5 Ass. 	*12.1742 
SIRNICII NAUTY SALON 

S.q.l.' $10 Pssmcest Slow $1.t$ 
OOMPLITE 122.leel 

$12. 20102 WAVI $1.11 
00US$ IIAUTY SHOPPI 

*004 ADAMS AVIS 1*14114. 
VILA NELSON $IAUTY SHOP 

NEW PHONE 322.1041 
110$ SANFORD AVE. 

I 
CIlh.ahwas. P.hl.q.s., Peed!.,. 

Quality AKC Puppies, Shad See. 
vice. Wliitah.r's. Oiled.. 
Ph... 3U1l2I. 

MINIATURE POODLES Ap4S.$, 
MC, I wits old. $150 .uh. 
Ph... 322.1411. 

PEKINGESE PUPPIES 
PHONE 322.5752. 

p. Fs.5,y-Uv.st.ck  

SADDLE-EQUIPMENT 
Western West. S.se at he 
Old Corral WesternShop 

Hwy. $7.12, I mi. S. of Dshvy 

SAY GILDING. II yrs. old, geed 
withchildren$150. Phopi. 
12.2319 aft., S p.m. 

YOUR message gets hem.. Over 
10.000 readers daily . . . Wit.m 

MID
price a low-cost CLASSI. 

lID AD I. the Herald. Ads b, 
ph... . ..Dial 322451$. 

Legal Notice 

PRICILLA'S POP 

N 

_ 	 T 15 _ jAAP.Ti",0lt 15 
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pirience Ptalasaary. Apply in nt• 	p.rso.; Fountain Manager, Ic at. 	herd Drugs. Sanford Plats. 

' CASHIER HOSTESS. E,pori.sced. 
Must be most $ attractive. Good 
Jay I hours. Apply House of "-a 	Steak, 530 N. Palmetto. 

07 A-40 
__ ,ftgLgass 

' 	Pup d't bellies we a.del

by FAft 011111111 -1 my 

	*s. ... 

-- Al4IL-- - 

I • 322-26ll
--;, ~4 
I 1 III LLL fl. _loue 

VRA$IIN end Apis. III-".  * 
sass ho. M.'i.lcii. Saet.4' 

rA WilE. P.4. 111.11* 

1:=PARR MS. IRA ILIR COURT. ,
Pluto,. 

$00080. 
S.., Cloy - 

C...,.,itiuus. 	Pt. *23454 
1.110*0054 Trader. 	'. 

Ivwmom'. Tiollifor, Pat Io 	- 

Ph.l.,. "$-At" ' 

P1.11015110 MAITMINTS 	' 

Cl... aid el.s.. APMW 	
cowm 2114M 	- 1  
AVALOW APARTMENTS. 

Ill W. led W. 	372.101 

WILMA APAITMIPITS 	4 
114W, FIRST ST. 

FURNISHED Ap.ilnsantO. Cospise 

I 
All .51111..t eveapt gas. 

me. Ill Magnolia, ,*pt. 5. a 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
601 PALMETTO AVI. 

CALL 322.1374. 	- 

COdM000RI APARTMINTS.Pfv. 
Modeis I 1 * kdr..m,. A t 
Ci.d'rtt.i,.sif, Pvrni,h.d I LIe tO 
lwssi.h.d. Cites. Mapsufia end 
Ots..e. 3*1.1140. 

Cleans lut.i,bod ap4. Wafer and 
waslsieg machine furnIshed. 
Ph... 122.2500. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
$43 £ $35 Monthly 

3*2.4310 or 3*1-6017. 

NICELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
Defiles. Lo.,qw..d Area. 
now 135.3215. 

I Room furnished apt. LJ0n,1 
water furnished. $45 301 1. SIft 
$1, 332.3311 afte I. 

4-ROOMS. 1.4%, pe,h.e1 litch.q 
equipped. Upstairs. 
Pb.., 322.2752. 

71 5. news a uses 
(4' tap Steels Seat, 30 His John. 

son motor, electric sleeP wIth 
trail.,. N.ade bind', man. As Is 
$123. Pb... 132.1111. 

SEMINOLE SPORTING 
GOODS 

YOUR JOHNSON MOTOR I 
BOSTON WHALER DEALER 

15* 1 SuLi Ave. 322.1512 

110ATS-MOTORS-111AILERS 
ROSSON SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 1224941 

SANP000'S ONLY - 

AUTHORIZED IVINRUDE MOTOR 
SALES I SERVICE 

fluederbrd, S4arerefl I Amen. 
sas hats. Rocket Traitor,. 
HOENING'S WESTERN AUTO 

301 W. 1st. 	Ph. 3224401 

NEAT I honest woman to work I, 
Drive-lot. Apply in Person, The 
Big Dip, 2439 S. Fre.h Ave. 

Ladies with private phones 59 do 
telephone survey wet5 from 
their home, $1.60 per hr. Write 
P. 0. bc 1054, Orlando, Fla. 

ON HG 
Imol 

APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED 
Color T.V.'s - Stereos - Ranges 
- Washers 

- 
Dryers - Re. 

Mgerators - etc. Gorrntys Ap-
pliance, Ill W. 1st. St. Pit. 
332.1511. 

TELEVISION SETS $21 UP 
MILLERS 

21I9 Orlando Dr. 	322.0352 

ORCHID-lack Bulbs 714 1 Up, 
Front-divisions $2 I Up, Ito.,,., 
come get them yourself 154 I II. 
Potted Plant. available. 
phone 341.3204. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
On Zig Zag Sawing Machine, 1169 

model. New warranty. Makes 
buttonhole,, designs I memo. 

I
Pay balance if $32 5, 

11.40 per me. Ph. Credit Most. 
agar 322.9411, might 131.1144, 
Sanferd Sawing Center, 307.A 
E. lit. St. 

TV: Floor model, Large screen, 
Greatly reduced for Closeout. 
SAVE $50. 

PARK 'N SHOP TV I APPLIANCE 
201 1.1st St. 	322.5954 

TSI 

1T7 .7/i £14b144! , 	1 F_ia 	 JUSTIFIED 

S. Pl 	soo us ow am. 

.*w is - '\ ITS Fiat  

err 	5EALJ1Y 10 I WIFI 
- LTT.LME - 

Legal Notice D_vim SUCH A 

Will pay Cash 1., Pta..'.t SpI 
a, lab, Greed from prlv 
pasty. Ph. 122.1411. 

WILSON-MAIER FURPIITURI 
Svy-S.lI-Tpade 

Ill-li I. lot St. 	3*1.1 

CUT 'N CURL Beauty Sale., T. 
If needed. 322-0134, Jim 
Cowan. 

£$Sihouk & lisvicHou 

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE TES' 

Z

M,n.woman II and over. $et 
jobs. High starting pay. SI 
hours. Adva,ceme.tt. Preparal 
tcai.ing as long as tell 11 
Thousands of lobs apsis. Eiperls 
usually unnecessary. Gram 
school sufficient for many I 
FREE lisformationt on Jobs. salai 
requirements. Writ. TODAY 1i 
nam. and add,..,. LIntsel. Sari 

011 241, Seaford Herald. 

71. Mel. Hi Waled 

Orderlyi Apply Delary Mi 
Nursi , Cenv.lss..I I Rd 
meet Confer. Ph. 445.4424. 

Need Ge.s,al Sorste. mum. C 
Able of Changing passenger 
truck fires. Must I. bonds 
Apply I. person: Firestone S 
lot I French. 

BOYS WANTED 
MornIng Paper routes 322.53 

Il FT. Cabin Crilsa,, s,.lI., lOG 
h.p. mass,, like mow. Many 
extras.. Consider trade for spans 
boot. 122-1244 after S. 

IlL Scoutats & Cycles 

141 HONDA 90. $230 tails. Pb, 
322.1631. S.. 2009 Pant Are, 
heh.oen 4 £ S P.M. 

1U Aatss Psi Sal. 
CHEY. '$4 Wreck.,, 3 'to,,. 4. 

spied, $693. iftO Ford Pick-up, 
$293. 1961 Chevrolet Ptck- p, 
$195, 1961 Ford Convertible. 

lISt CIJ6. $13. 
ACE SALVAGE. 322.9301, 

STIMPER AGENCY 
- 	 Multiple Listing Realtor 

327.411' 	19  It S. Fvs.sh 

$0. Lots Psi lid. 
LOCH ARBOR: Two acres .a Cry-

stel Like, e.ly $4,300. TERMS 
R. A. WILLIAMS, REALTOR 
Raymond Lundquist. Asset. 
Seaford Atlantic SimS S14 

Evenings $ W..h.(nds 322.229S. 

$5. Houses P., 

$100 DOWN 
2, 3, 4 SEOROOMS - I 1 2 lATHS 

GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 
Fe, lIsa Finest Ustisga Aid TI. 
Flnte,t Service, . . Call 

STENSTROM REALTY 
322.2430 	 2141 PARK 

NIGHTS I HOLIDAYS 
3 
322-4141 	 122.1477

22.6524 	 131.1311 

BARGAIN TODAY 
$19,000. Home with balance 

mortgage of 510.400 at IS's S. 
Large lot. Only 14 years 1.0 
an 21 yeas, .s*ctgaqa. This I 
bedroom. 2 booth with 2 "1 11 
rooms goes for 51.425 cash 
assume balance mortgage. 

THREE BEDROOM. 1% bath with 
screen porch, air conditioning 
I kitchen equipped. Moisthly 
$111, No Qualifying. 
WE SELL F. A. $ VA 

NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 121445$ 
HOMES $100 DOWN 

SAULS AGENCY 
S.. Us Fe, Rentals 

Dot's 122-7174 
'44 000GE, 2 dr. Gisod running 

ceisdition. Iisepectloii stick.. 
$125. Pb. 123-0409. 

$100 said Assume $64.24 payments 
e. '65 Old.. Dy"Of"ic It. 
Pb. 322-3965 after 4 P.M. 

'43 IMPALA SUPER SPORT. 
Now Inqine $650. 

Ph. 332-1326 after 5:50 

I &
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	9 don't think it's fair to give patents too many hi 

aches-they have enough problems trying to no  
r the world l" 

- 	 - 	 -- 

"II  
IL 	

Scrambler 	

A0115' w Provisions PuIs 

I __ 	 ACKM vehicle I 	TEuivp.sn 
oulom 

i 	 structure 
I g anowAn 

BELIEVE THIS ONE? 
Four large bedrooms. 3 baths. 

Beautiful kitchen. termer lot 
IlOzi2O. $1,000 Down. 

$100 DOWN 
Three Bedrooms. I "s balls. CS. 

Redecorated. Very Nice. 
C. A. WHIDDON INC. 

BROKERS 
101 W. lit St. 	322-3112 

Evenings I Weekends Phone 
Mrs. Mor?hion. Assoc. 

322-7651 

i A Want 
116. ft Cou LSIud..i 

Haw IUSID 
1111,0111111111,1110116 

PJWAN  

SOUTHIRN AIR 
MLII SIRY1CI 11*41*1 

STEINWAY *RAND 
TWO well itiew sr ...i hI, 

uNKtrII* MUSIC CO. 
Wish, Path Mail, Ph... 4474106 

HAMMOND ORGAN 
RANO NEW 

KELLI! iSIC Co. 
Wl.h, Pith Mall 	1414101 
Celestial Plea. Mall 	141.7311 
Daytssu 101000A. 	 253.7471 

It Ai$ss 

SPRING SALE 
SARGAINS "LORI 
COLOR T.C. $221.1. 

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY 
Hwy 17.1*, Casselbeerp. 

RIFRIGERATORt Floor tamp!.. 
tars. family .1,., all FretS Fe.., 
SlisIstly ssr.khod. SAVE $50, 

PARK 'N SHOP IV I APPLIANCE 
201 1. lot St. 	 3*3.1154 
T.V. Magisasa. II" Slash I WhIt. 

$30., * Carpets, wo.l, b.I., 
liii)' I 9*I1' $15. 414.518t, 

rX

Foe easy, quish sarpel slsaideg 
rest use Lust,. Ileateis Sham. 

•nly II pee day. 
II is Purultu,.. 

REPOSSESSED 515110 
Assume p.ywi.e.h .1110 meMh. 
FIRESTONE STORES 322.0*44 

Kirby Vacuum Ch...r, '41 modal, 
suasesable. Also used Vacuum 
Chairs,, $10 I up. 333.1111. 

Sawing machine Semi auto. II'S? 
me., Auto. $10.10. SCM siftse 
electric typewrite, $110., $4.30 
mo. South.,. Lea. Co. 
Ph.,. 322.4111. 

RCA Conteste wide stree Slash I 
Whit, TV sit. Go.d condltie., 
bargaIn hr sash. 322.2314. 

SALI-.PANTS $1.11 PR. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 SANFORD AVE. 	322.1711 

DINETTE SET 
with I th.i,s. $31. 
Pb... 322-7*34, 

Hollywood bed with matt,,ss, 
sofa, approximately 310 1202 
decorativ. blacks. Misc. items. 
241$ Cedar Ave. 133.1104. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
'II Walnut finished St.,... AM/ 

FM radio. all Solid State, with 
4-speed record chantg., 1 4 
speakers. Pay gal. of $11 of 
$8.40 per me, ALSO;.. I Floor 
model $3$. Sanford Sewing 
C..t.,, 307-A E. Ist St. at ph. 
Credit Manager 322.9411 of 
eves, Pb, 831-1146. 

12 Hives of Italian lees. Approni. 
mat.ly  24 brood.,. I super,. Al-
so bottoms I tops. G. H. 151g. 
Pon, RI. 2, I.. 403 Sanford, 
Phone 322.5975. 

Leaal Notice 
Fi(7lT10475 NII 

NOTICE IS hereby given that I 
AM engaged In buePi..e at lit. 
2. fox 410 Apupka, Seminole 
County, Florida, under the ficti-
tious name of Tony I Danny's 
Heating I Air Conditioning, and 
that I Llteni to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Cir-
cuit Court, Seminal* County, 
Florida. in accordance with the 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Stat tttee, to-wit: Section 213.01 
Fiori'ia Stattea 1937. 

Mu: Daniel P. $cbutt 
Publish Feb. 3, to. 17, 24, 1183 
DEL-I 

FlC'riTlov. NAMU 
NOTICE 114 hereby given that we 
are engaged in business at 2102 
French, Ave.. Sanford. Seminole 
County, Florida, under the flail. 
tious name of C.ntral Plo. TV. 
of Sanford, ant that we Intend 
to register said name with the 
clerk of the Circuit Court. Semi-
nole County, Ylori,la, in aocordo 
ance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statute., to-wit; 
Section 283.03 Florida Statutes 
1337. 

Sig: Paul IS. Sevigny 
John E. Crow 

Publish Pen. 14, 34 1 Mae. 4, 10, 
194$ 
DEL-96 

FPD 't - 	 ; NECrAL.M 9PIi 	\ 	A4P i4T. PI.OEIPA 1 IY JOVE_$OT$ 1 F W'1' .Y T..XI$TLU, TNO 
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Ill) SUICK 223 Electr,, all pete. 
or. factory air. goo4 n.chat,,c,t. 
$0.4 tires. $150. See at Jacks 
Super Shill, lOfts I Fe.ech. 
Phene 12297Qi. 

'44 PONTIAC SPircIsif 4-doop 
hardtop. Factor, Sir, ecceileOt 
tire,. P41cc Family Cir, $195. 
Phor,. 322-7037. 

'62 Cadillac Sedan: factory sit $ 
filly automatic. Orignal Owner. 
$1,195. P4k. 1 lnspect..j. 
Phone 322-1110, 

USED 'IRANSP.IlSSION or 
123 1 up. 
ACE SALVAGE. Ph. 322.1301 

61 Fa4lants, Ford. 4-.h,', auto. 
radio, h.,t,,, lw 

mi1ea9e, e.tr. rI... 122.65$4 

'43 VW.-$.435, 
SANFORD MOTOR COMPANY 

508 S FRENCp. AVE. 322-4312 
'55 VOLVO STATION WAGON 

Red;., Heat,,. Air. d.)peeJ 
9.iNN MOTORS' 

14113 N. Ore., . A... 	Orlando 
Phone 423-7311 

'45 Fool LTD. ?.09,, Soft t0p, 
A;, catwj, power. 	Pts,,. 
322-4125 go, 312-2473. 

NEWLYWEDS ac e.kitsq ham. 
hurnIsisimige. Still your we longer 
ea.ded 	 se items with • W• Aj 

CONFUSED? 
DONT N-SD US 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
II? W. its. - 3213140 
- 	 Iceb Pkoittl.g 

2 h.droom, air son dltlos.J 
hom.. Double lot, IS 19. fruit 
t,e.s. Small down I asaumo $75 
Payments on S, ". mortgago. 
105 Locust Ave. 337.3345, 

CORNER LOT. Pits. 3.bedreom 
la,ge kitchen, Cabinets. fenced.
in  yard. $100 des... Total price 
$11,500. Call K?p Realty. 
322.2335. 

$100 DOWN 
7 asd 3 Bedroom. IVy ar,4 * beth 

Sanford Area, 
CRUMLEY.MONTEITH. INC. 

300 W. IsP St. 
Ph. 322.4313, 322-7504. 322.2611 

$7. Hotss• F.. tat 

WANTED: Couple or person to 
ihare t'b.droom furnished hon,. 
in Sanford, Convenient Iecatioa. 
Phone 322-2404. 

2 1 3 BEDROOM houses for rent. 

PAYTON REALTY 
322.1101 1640 H.watha at 

RENTALS 
Need a Home to Rent? 
H,ve a Hon.. to Rest? 

For the finest service call 
STENSTROM REALTY 
322-2420 	2345 PARK 

Furni,h.J One b.Jroo., host.. 
Lake Mary. No pals, or ch.I4,.a. 
Phone 322.3049. 

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
KITCHEN EQUIPPED 

PHONE 322-5301. 

HOUSE: Int Geneva, NW. sorne 
.f 2nd 5!. & Fia. Dr.. I blesS N. 
of Post Office. S'Ra.ie, both I 
utility. I.It.h, luck.., b:..aS. 
NO bar, carport. Electric heal 
Elec. washer, dryer & 4tae. 
Citrus. Phune, 141-61 41. 

2-IEOROOkS hogi., partly Is,~ 
nsh.J. lea, Downtown. Air 
Conditioner, ly app,. 322-2419. 

102. MobIl. Ho...e-I 

SENIOR BEAUTICIAN. Call - III. 
4171, 5:30 to 4:30. Monday ,  
thru Saturday. 

Full £ Part time erp.rlanged 
Waitresses & Bar Tender. 
Phone 3329714, 

WaItress I Curb Girt. Must be 21. 
Apply Pig 'N Whistle, 2501 S. 
Park Ave.. Ph. 322-3633. 

ACCesmts Cterb ................$313 mo. 
Immediate Placement! 

Dincaplici. Girl rrsd,y ......lIsa me. I 	Girl Gills 	................ $41a mo.
Assistant l*ie.r 	$110 n'ia. 
£nsuw.rlq Secretary ........ 1-IN me. 
Salei Secretory ...............w pow Receptionist, 	PI 	............ 1)0, trio. 

ecietientst 	................... $713 me. 
L.geu secretary Trehiwe .... $711 .5w. 
Key Punch Girl ..............512$ me. Deelleeper Suit cS.re ...... Tee Pet' 
Girl Friday. advertising ......$455 me. 
Cvstem.r Serake 	. . . ........... 1120 Mi. 
Pr4dsnt's Secretary ...... .... Ta $115 me. 
Receptionist Secretory ........ $310 Ins. 
Pisene'lteøe (3) .............. p 
Nsc.tle.ti,t. deeiit. ..........1123 me. 
label N.c.piioiesl .............132$ ma. 
04.1 Friday 	...................$715 lee. 
PMn.. iii., type ..............$350 me. 
mecstiernet. ilgum ..........i-ni ma. 
Jr. ticretery .................... $315 ma. 
Ixecut,.e Secretory .......... Tot Pt' 
Fheesc. Girl Friday ...... .... 1--ni me. 
Receptionist Typill  ........ .... i 	me. 
1.41141 $.crelery ...............$122 no. 
ptmilc Netetlerse Girl ........ $413 me. 
Crest Desi secretory ........532$ me. 
Action Personnel Consultants 

	

s C. Cele,Oei, 	Orlonde 	4244341 
Openings All O.er C.nftet PieodI 

elp 7377 Wanted 
"The City of Sanford Civil Service 

Board is accepting applications 
for the position of Recreation 
Superintendent. Age to 45 yrs; 
graduale from college of rec. 
ognised standing with degree in 
Recreation, Physical Education 
or allied fields, or cry combine. 
then of training & .vperience 
which provifes raquired know. 
lodge. skills and abhiiiies. Abili-
ty to establish and administer 
year-round proJr.m In athletic 
and social activities, and to or-
genii., direct and supervise Is.  

creation ect;s.tiea. Submt ap. 
pilcatlone to Civil Service En. 
amine, I, city hell not later than 
March is. 1969." 

74SaI.iHlpWonted 

$17,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH 
SONUS for miii over 40 hi 
Sanford are.. The short auto 
trips to contact customers. Air 
mail P. F. Pate, Pret., Texas 
Refinery Carp., Boa 711, Fort 
Worth, Texas lliOi. 

77 Sltsetlan
MEMO 	 ~ 

DAYS WORK 
REFERENCES 

CALl. 322.7053. 

14. Itol Estate SaSs 	- 

$100 DOWN 
GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 

2.1.4 IRS. I-i BATHS 
JIM HUNT REALTY 

2324 PARK DRIVE 
OFFICE 332-3111 

- NIGHTS 3214544 or 322.1354 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT & REALTY CO. 

HOMES 
Wide shalocr throughout the area. 

Many for 

$100 DOWN 
with low meotitly payments. 

Ill N. Park Ave Sesiord, PIe. 
122.917) 	Nitet 322.1342 

SERVICE STATION ASSISTANT 
MANAGER. Excellent oppor-
tunity for tlst man with a, eye 
I. the futur.. Na greasing, tire 
changing or car wash. Station 
eiperia.sce net nacessary, pro. 
rid. on the job training. I h e 
ma, we hire must he bondable. 
hesefits Include yearly vacation. 
Major Medical Group Insurance 
is Profit Shall" Plant. Good 
starting salary plus commission 
o. all merchandise items. No 
doubt the man we want Is work. 

gnow, to all interviews will 
strictly confidential. Apply: 

Imperial Florida Oil Co., 1201 
Park Ave.. Sanford. 

DAIRY QUEEN Driver Salesman, 
APPLY 

2523 PARK DR. 	SANFORD 

MAN wanted for Linoleum. Tile I 
Carpet. Esporionced or a leIp. 
er, Must have references, of 
phone sails, Sanford Linoleum I 
III,, 127 W. 1st St. Sanford. 

EXPERIENCED ROOFERS 
CALL 

A. J. Adcoch Roofing Co. 322-1555 

SNACK VENDING 
With National products is the 

secret to a succanful vending 
business. Number en. products 
I. the nation makes you number 
one lot a butlmos, of ye or ow, 
iervIInq stack vendors W17, h 
high quality national produttsi 

NO SELLING 
NO EXPERIENCE 
FULL/PART TIME 

50% PROFIT 
We establish your part time or 

full time rout, clote to your 
ho.,., secure your locations for 
you, give yes free merchandise. 

Help finance your espaislo, Into 
hall time business and many more 
ealtas. 

We have a limited numb., of 
areas epn for smear. individuals 
to start en the road to success 
with • small Initial i.v.,tns.st. 

YOU MUST ACT NOW 
WRITE TODAY 

PDX 295 THIS PAPER 

if. ur 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS. Pa,! 

time. APPLY, 
LAKE MONROS lUll. 

LOOKING for a lull or part time 
1e67 Lot the public I..w with 
a Want Ad. 

IN THE CIRCI IT COIIRT, EltIll. 
?EF.'s'flI J1'Ut('u ti Cllt(t'IT, 
IN AND VOlt EIIlNOiI3 toyS. 
TY, Yl.OKI1ES. 
CIVIl. ACTION 59, 85441 
CLAItENCi: MATIIIS, 

PLAINTIFF, 
VS. 
PEARL MATIIIS, 

I)Ei'NDANT. 
NOTICE TO srt'r..sa 

Tot I'C.tltl, 3itT1118, 
Ito 	con Unknown, 

You are lisre?.y required to tile 
Your written defenses to a fill 
of Complaint for divnree filed 
herein againat you, with the 
Clerk of the Shot'. style) Court 
on or before March 13th, 1949, 
anti act,, * copy itt p.;me upon 
the Plaintiff'. Attorneys. Col-
lier ant SVoolftirk, 31)1 South 
Parramore Avenu., Orlando, 
Florida, 39103. 

If you fall to iii, an a Dc. 
fault judgment will be s't.r.4 
against you. 

WITNK44 my hand and seal at 
Stanford. Seminole County. Plot. 
14A. this 12th .iay of February, 
1)13. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur If. fleekwflh. Sr.. 
Clerk of the ('irt-,tit Court 
Ily: Martha T. Vihlen 
Deputy Clark 

COLLIER AND WOOf,PORK 
Attorneys ,t !.aw, 
103 Mouth l'iarran,nre Avenuc 

I Orlando l't.iritta 231115 
Publish Feb. 17. 24 1 star. 1, to, 
Ills 
DEL-li 

IN TIlE ('11111 II' COURT, IN 
AND FOIl is r. 	COVNTY, 
PIONIl) t. 
CIVIl. NO. 40.10$ 
IN TIlE w.%'rri:ai or TIlE 
.ti)olrlo's 01'. 
KI%IIti; liI,Y l.'tITl( IITYMS1ER. 
I"tiIt Li, a tninttr by Tll()%IAM 
1)I:%VAYNi: VUI.Ll-:it, her Step. 
father, 

NIVTiC$3 or 11117 
To, ('i(,sitl.i:s SiAILLIN SLIM. 

lIE it i'Ofl 1) 
Realistic. unknown 

T011 AI1E NO'I'IFIED that an 
action for •,tlttpiiori has been Dl. 
04 agak-ist y,.ts and you are re 
.iulred to serv, a t-uiy of your 
written ,iefs,taee, It any, tit it on 
('arruli litirke, 	i'.'t ii loner', at. 

wh,t,e slire.. is III 
Manfnr,i Aiianti,. Monk hiuiitllng. 
Sanford, l"iori.uza 33111, on or be-
fitre thu Ilif, slay ,t Slarch. 1161. 
anti Site the 'trigirial with the 
clerk of this '-'tort either Itef..,e 
service 	l'atlth.,i.er', attorney 
or Int,iietii.at,iy thereafter; other. 
Wi.e a default will be entarel 
against you for Ilia relief 4.. 
inand.l it, the petition. 

WITNPI$N my hand and the 
seal of this Court ott the Ith day 
of February, A. ii, I art. 
MEAL) 

Arthur H. Pleekwitb, Jr., 
A. ('lerk of the Court 
liy Elee,i,,r. 111 Start 
As Dupaiy Clark 

Carroll Ilork. 
Attorney for i'.tItttn.r 
413 kianLtr.i Atii,tIt' lii.ik 1314g. 
flit,,rI, l"lnriia lflll 
i't.t,I eli i'd, Ii, 17, .1 6  A liar. I, 
1341 
DEL,- $3 

e. Fuse 01 
IL$isdelNsd,us 

AT?INTION cOON HUmUS 
a fted idol & wøse 

PHS. t.att.., Old Sieges a!, 
SIrIp. St.,$4w, $ 1.N.ie 5.1w. 
day. Feb. 32.4. Pee t*s II 
ki,,t.tles sail 38414* .0,, S. 

IL Speeld saw ~, 

INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS, 
Ps'se,all,ed Sot',ii• - IsJhMwil 
I •wiitets. $301 D.ugIa.S Ase... 
Ph... 122.7111. 

YOUNG'S ELECTRIC SERVICE - 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

RESIDENTIAL $ cOMMUcIAL 
114 SUNSET DL 1*2.0014. 

0. M. HARRISON 
INCOME TAX PREPARATIONS 

Ill! Pahe.tf.Av., 	*22.7141 
PIANO TUNING I REPAIR 

W. L. HARMON 	121.4*11 
All Iu1ldk Repairs, Carp.ePry, 

Cabinet, Stress I PuSh,1. 
New PleI.up for Hauling. RIg. 
gIns. 122.2404. 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
Sus!.css I Individuals. I7 yr.. eu 

pi$..ce. Call Williams look. 
beepltsg Service, $ Paints, 
Phone 322.7543. 

1. House Iii mp..,saiuts 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
ROOF.- -EAVES-WALLS 

YINTSCH 322.4541 

CHAIN LINK FENCE 
RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FIVE POINTS PENCE COMPANY 

332.7543 or 031.5761 
!L psi.,;., 

PAINTING-Pa. Dutch pains.,, IS 
yrs. experience. Also Home re. 
pairs. K..,,. Ph. 323.0611. 

24. WON Drli1. 
WELLS DRILLED-PUMPS 

SPRINKI PR SYSTEMS 
All types I sites 

We repair & Souls. 
STINE 

Machi., I Supply Co. 
1G7 W. 2.4 St. 
	322-141* 

Legal Nofice 
P. Ike Cis.fl of the tri..i,y 
Judge, S..siaoi. ('.uetg. Florida. 
In I'r.base. 
Ia ret Eai.t. of 
CIIAI1I.E5 L REX 

Deceased. 
Ti. ill Criditer. •n4 
a... haviNg Claus.s at l)..s.ds 
Against ald Estutri 

You and each of you are here. 
by notlfie,! And required Irs pre. 
setil any s-he.ms  ani demands 
which you, or either of you, may 
have against the estate of ChAR-
T.E2 I.. REX. decraset, tat, of 
said County, to the County Judge 
of Seminole County, Florida, at 
his ..fflee .i the court house of 
said County at Snfori, Florida, 
within six calendar month, from 
the time of the first publication 
of this notice Two copie, of 
each, claim or •iemand shall ho 
In writing. ant .hall state the 
place of residence and post of-
fice attIre., of the claimant. wid 
shall be sworn to by the claim-
ant, his agent, or Attorney and 
accompanied by a tiling fee of 
one dollar And such claim or 
demand not so filed shall be void. 

./ i)n'IgIia Stenatrom 
As .IecOtr of the lAst Will 
ant T..tarn',t of 
I'IIAIILl-'S 1.. hEX. deceased 

STENSTIIIM. DAVIS I 
Mel NTOSII 
Attorney, for Executor 
)'Inrlt* Stat, flank-Suite 72 
Sarifrrl. h"lotIta 	32771 
Publish Feb. 17, 24 1 Mar. 3, to. 
I 943 

I TIlE Clflct'IT COIIIT OF 
TIlt'. I;lIIl,Tkl:%TJl JVUICIAL, 
einr;ii' IN AND FOR SEMI. 

oi,i; EIJL'.V TI. l'i.ORiUfra. 
('1% 11, tO. 611.111 
SV.tliLiEi. JilIucg, ill. 

I'LA INTl FF, 
VS. 
1:VNA MAE SMOCK. 

%
IEFENDANT. 

OTItE To .trri:.sa 
TO. EIi'A MAF: SMOCK 

Iteeld.flce t'tkntiwn 
You are hereby required to 

file your written defense to the 
('on,pi.aint for divorce, tiled 
igaittet you, with the Clerk of 
the above Court on or biter. 
Starch 11th, !34. and Acn, a 
copy of same upes I'l*Intiff's 
Attorneys. Collier and Wnolfork1 
3O South Parramore Avenue, 
Orf.ln'io, Florida. 

herein fail not or a Default 
will he entered agabn.t you. 

IVITNESS my hani and seal at 
Sanford, Seminole county. Flor. 
Ida. this 4th day of February, 

sl-:.t LI 
.trthur ii. fleckwith. Jr,. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fly - Eiean.,re E. Manth4 
Deputy Clerk 

JAMES C. COLLIER 
COLLIER AND WOOLFORK 
3It South J'arramor. Avenue 
(,riando, Florida 
Publish Feb. 10, 37, 24 1 Mar. I, 
1 143 
l)i';I..-37 

I's- Till: titi.ii-r I'011tT. r.lois. 
TP:I;'sThI JI uu'i ti 	11111* IT, 
iS .1 %l) 3I )it sl;I1iifl.12 C0V.N. 
'I'S-. I'I.OltII)t, 
(it'll. .11i'il)% %I). U-TI 
Sl1t.JItEii 1t.t.'d}:T, 

PLAINTIFF, 
"S. 
DAVID MASSEY, JR.. 

DEFENDANT. 
NOTIC'13 TO APPRA* 

'To, DAVID MASSEY, JR.. 
Residence t.'niown. 

You are hereby required to 
'ii. your written defenses to 
a 11111 of (t,trt,iaint for divorce 
filed herein against you, with the 
'ierk rf the glove styled Court 
'ii or before Si arch II, 1183, and 

at copy of same upon the 
l'laln!Ifrs Attorney.. Collar and 
\V,t,lr.rk. li; .'Iuith J'arramo,e 
.tvenue, Oniw-ilo, Florida, $280$. 

If you fail to do •o a Default 
jli4nlent will be entered against 
, -J U 

S%'ITNES4 my hand and sail at 
Sinf'rI. 14.n,inri. County, Fior. 
Ida, ttai. 8th day of Y.bruary, 

(SF.AI.) 
Arthur II. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
hty - F:l.anor. E Martin 
Deputy Clerk 

CQ!.i.i i-: It AND • W($)LYOItK 
Att.rriays at l..iw 
305 $ojtts J'arra.nore Avenue 
C tr!ont., l"t,rii-a 	I 49 
I' .h,ii let.. 0, 11, 	I I Mar. 3, 

24 

Campus 	f 
in TM IKIOLE COI T% aOARD 

mldd 	 - OP 	COVTT 	Cott MISSIM914111 

/ a .tte, .1 Ewatle Heart.a 

11111 aso. )4otke 1. her,b 	given that the 

1101 
Board of County Cornmla.oners 
will conduct a public hearing to 

Ill 
O 

consider 	a proposed 	change 	of 
I stilng 	from 11.3 Multiple Farn. 

Sly 	to 	11-IA 	Residential 	on 	the 
following 	t,s.-rlh.-.l 	property: 
From th 	NE car of the SE'S of 
Sec. 2041S.30K, run along the 

I NIy line of a.aki 	N 4$'W 
- 13 	W, 36001' to a place of be. 

ginning: 	thence 	S 	3'31'52" 	W, 
131.0$' 	to 	the 	most 	Ely car of 

4 lot 3, Hock 1, Indian lilt.. Unit 

'Fsrs L1 	Wksitqi*cmim 
V41 I 54EN AL.t. for tl Unit 	2, 	4ii7'S 	W. 221.30' to 

the PT of a curve concave NIVIY, 
hiving £ 	radius 	of 	.0I', 	a DOCIM 4A&CP1 

ersa 
uumh1 h ' 	

. 
chord bearing of .4 2iii n'41" W. 
run 	thence SIVIV al(,nc the are 

0 
11 .2 . of a curve concave NWly. having 

1111, 
tie 	of 	010-14- 11". 	an,l 	a 	chord 

\j * 
thence 	81Vly 	slong 	the 	arc 	o! 

ç 
J

. 

w, 	ltil.00' 	to 	the 	PT 	of w\p > a iris- 

- 	
- a radius of 241' a 	central Willis 

- . 00 Q- °f 244'fl". an 	chord hearing 

• 8 	34147,11" 	IV; 	run 	thence 
Vl 	slongth. arc of sad eUt%e 

__________________  :t 	• 	W. 

SHORT 	5$ H0.00 	to the mat N cor of lot 
2. 	blork 	10. II? 	alit 	Indian 	11th.. 

- Unit 2, run thence N 4) 	F. 
- 251.77': 	thence 	S 	5'1c3" 	( 
I 

- 

210'; 	th,er. 	N 	7::3'?;n" 	E. 
136.21'; 	thene-. 	S 	e3;13" 	i-:, 

f 214.37; 	then. e 	5 	'31 " 	V. 

( 111.27' I, the pL-ice of !.inntn( 
Further ,1e 	rf.-,i 	a. 	lying N of 
Indian 11121. Unit 2 anti IV of In. 

• 
dIan 	11111. 	t'rit 	4. 

This 	public 	bearLlg 	will 	b. 

- - held 	In 	the 	C-univ 	Comrn!sIo: 
fnrt Chambers 	of 	the 	house, 

Sanford, 	F1r;-ii 	on 	March 	11. 
1343, 	at 	11;flI1 	A. 	M 	or 	as 	soon 

J_ of county mmmi... 
thereafter 	as 	pn..liIe,

liftarti 

I 	111111 	 .34 I00P• 
$,minnle C' unty 	I'trri4a 
Try 	Ai.a,,nIer, 	Chair- 

I 	ql1' 	\ 
S6N*%MWW 

- 

	

- man 
Attest: Arthur 	11. 	fl.ckwtth. 

PubU.hFeb. 	4.1 

1 
DEL-74 

1.OIE & "'r.'tT% 	III) till) (IF 
CI)L'1%

ell 

G 
ti.11.. 	of 	Public 	Ileasiag 

I

. 
.xt 

 
.tl -. 	a 	h-r'ty 	VIa- -n 	that the
1$,.iard 	uf 	Cvoti 	CuiUrnaa- 

- . ioer. 	will 	ori&lucl 	a 
bearing 	to 	c'.n,,tar 	a 	propoat'4 
changa 	of 	z 	.ii.g 	fiutu 	11.1A 

a 

I 
a 

Reah-Iantl.i to C-I Commercial on 
the futiva (ig jets tibti property:  

I IMI. 	I 	through 	I, 	and 	lots 	It 
rsctlt t

setninole MIGS SUNNY 0 	S: II.' 
COUDIY, 	Florida. 	ta 	recorded 	ifa 

- Plat look 4. lag. 1€, l'ubli.i Its F A 'AS'TV Z M&E'CONSUMJPI cord. of hernhriule C'unt>. 	viur- 
c.T'I0t4 1T1 BUT HUNGER 	I iii... Further described a. located 

OF GU1A'7D1 	AN' STOP %77.L GNAWS 	I on 	it. o 	I: 	e xit 	ram p 	.1 	• 	a iii 

'Tifll'TS' PEAR 	DROQUtI AT fr.W VITALSJ S. 	It 	414. 	W of 	Ito mar Avenue 

FRIEND AND 	R MUlE, 
,_ a of 	a. 	It. 	4*4. 

hordrill 
COU.EA.UEL 	MOOCHER1 s..4 t the 'C; b.Ti" n 	 CoIi.Inia  tsi,r. 

it 	fl1AT-5- Chartit' rs 	of 	the 	Court 	IIuUai, 
No Pa T'0UGM. j,tori, 	I-'trIl.a. 	on 	Starcn 	It. 

I 
Allow 

- - . _____ 

___________ 	

-________ 

_______ 

1i 	 - 
loner. 
Pemtn'.e County, Florida 

I Hy; 	John 	AeiaPIler. 	Chair. 

• 
man 
Atte.t. Arthur 	II 	lie-ba ib, 

- PutlaI. Feb. 24. i 4 
________ 

MM CAN YOU HOW 	O7W %  JTii.tret1 that 
STAND iD HAVE BE NAPP1ER 	£ I 	em 	• rig a g .4 	In 	1 	ii 	at 
ME 5UU l,vu 	W.ai 	ihtb 	strict. 

em4nuIe 	4'-unly, 	Fh..rtdm, 	un. 
WI dir 	Ike 	(I' r ii... 	itane 	cf 	,4Liver 
r1t7Ii3 " •• . 
EAT? THEW, ('Ircuht 	Court, 	Seminole 	('OIS.IIY. 

-'r 	POC• - Florida. 	in accr4aflce 	wIth 	the 
Ftt(iti,tuS -- 	IL 	- nr,,vi.Itjnu 	f 	the 

rctiofl .• 	.'&atit'- L 	i-Wii % 1 	, 	- 	l 
/ 1 a 	Out 	i.l 	1$7. 

' i-;i'• 	l.arI 	smith 
F. f,4 : - ii.. 	f&jWD 	II 	. 	P 

- Sirith 

" - CL)'s'El.ASI) I Ml'/.I, 
- 

Atlorne, • 	at 	lw. 
- 

.,, .- 1. 

'I 
I 	IV 	Li 

NOTICE 
Tbill UWIPA?U c1loess sat ls..tegIr, ceaspi N IL P. 
WAN1ID ADS that WAaft 

pr...i.ie bss.d a. api 
5.= e.pheyvrs covered b 
II. ASS DlSCIlhIlNAIIoN 
IX DIPLOTMINI ACT 
Mat, 	Oor...,s4as met' be 
.br.kij trees the Wo.p,. 
New elSie ii 219 Casi.iaae 
hldt.g 11410 N. L Se',. 
cell Aviss North hikiasi. 
Plerida 33261, NIsphee.; 
35G1973, 

YlC'TiTIOVU NAMe 
NOTICE 18 hereby given that I 
am icigageti in busiea at ItS 
E. lanianho TMpga. Dr., Longwoo.i, 
Seminole (oi,nty, Florida, under 
the fictltlouso name of A I It 
Enterprises. and that I intend 
to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semi. 
note Cot,ity, Fl..rIda, In accord -
once with the provisions of the 
Fictitioua Name Statutes, to-wit: 
Section 163.01 Florida Itatutsa 
1957. 

Mu: Robert B. Brown, Sr. 
Publish Feb. 17, 14 1 Mar, 5, 10, 
1343 
l'Ei.-S4 

to She Cee4 of be Canes, J.di., 
..I.al. C.u.ly, Slate of PIer- 

ida, Is. Probate. 
Is re 

 
the ReSale .Is 

I.ENA JE.tN PARIIASI 
fl.c.a..d. 

VIAL NlYTlC 
Notice I. hereby given that 

the und.r.ls'ie't will, on the iTth 
day of March. A. D. 134$. pre-
seat to the ilonorahil. County 
S4gs of Seminole County, Flor-
ida, her final return, account 
and vourli.,ra, as Ancillary Fie. 
"utri, of the Rotate of LENA 
JEAN I'AItiIAM. deceased. and 
at said time, then ant there, 
make application to the s*id 
Julia for a final settlement of 
her Administration of •ai.i 
estate, anti for an order dl.-
chargIng her as such Ancillary 
hiet'utris. 

I'at.d this the 10th day of 
February. 5. f". 1343. 

f. Clara Lo. Clark 
As Ancillary Ioaecqtrlg of 
the E.t.at. of 
LENA JEAN PARIIAM 
T).c.ase,i 

$TEtHTitOSi. DAVIS I 
McINTOSh! 

Atturseys fir Ancillary Esecu- 
Sri v 
Florida Mills Plank-Suite 33 
Sanford, I"loritia 31771 
h'ihiish Felt. 11, 24 1 liar. 1, 10, 
1941 
DEI.-14 

-- 	x':-----.- 	 - -on-- 
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ziiisilieq - 	
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__ 	 AS A & 4G 

	

'TUERE A TLAF AND \I 014C.E 641 0, urn-s 	t 	 • °r d. 00000 

PLACE FM VEi'- 1 	SNOW ON A J41LL41P 	. o T14A1 UP. 
j.o 

,% 

714W* ! TMAT'S A 	I - 	 tP3 W1PIITtR 6EEAU j b 	
•I 

,rTE5Ai'INb f---- 	AmMELYThIN61 	 0 
4 4111 00 

	

: '° 	 ____
so;0 ~ 

$Aárot
4 ISM 

13 Ft 	 Free Stale 
13 S 	 $ Lck)usiar  

bowiM 7 COtaT  
14$.wdae 	SHaving. 

(comb. lam) 	CUPCAA 

1IUiut adI Goddess ad NNaswsM 	Pb" 
reluctance 	dàccrd 	r Slu,,d 	41 Skirt 

36 Mrstockii ad )OP.dal 	* rob mum 43A 
==VbGka 	anemitsms a ru 	GGristipal  
(pL) 	11 Threw 	(with up) 	mng.s 

18 lAcks of h* 31Rmf'. 
P 	 is Nuc. rs5011 33 Vá18 
TI I.âd 	Z3 ctus tnüt * M. mqi- 47 Iu*_I_ 
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